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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
mid Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Coltnty Commissionera.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surocyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Toren Cononissiimers.—Joseph Snonffer.

Jas. 0. Ilopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. P.

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Towa Co Astable. —Wm. P. Nnnemaker.

rut Collector—John F. Hopp.

CH URC HES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wed neS-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.

Sanday School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Ptstor.—Rev. U. 11. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

and every other Sunday evening at

7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

ttir: at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pwtor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, it. in., and every other Sunday :

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. In. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.

Sunday S,thool at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- !

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

R. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Natio-list Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74o'clock. Sunday

School 1:30 o'clock, p. iii. Class

meeting every other Sunday at 3 .

o'clock, p. in.i

MAILS.
Arrtre.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. m.,

Wav from Baltimore, 7:06, p. in., Ha- '

gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7;16, p. In., Motter's, 11:20, a. iu.,•

Frederick, 11:20, a. iii., and 7:16, p. in.,

Gettysburg, 4:00, P. m.
Depart.

B iltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics- I
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. m.,

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, •

8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred- !

eriek, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,

8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:30, p.
SOCIETIES.

.3fass4soit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers :

Prophet, J. 11. 'f. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J. •

W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;
 I

Jun. Sag. M. F. Slinff ; C. of R. Jno. F.
 '

Adelsberger ; K. of \V., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.

J. \V. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.

Seybold ; .Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West

main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. 4. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson 
;

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

Per of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Office
r

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-

nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah

ponoglitte; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo,

Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;

gnd Lieut., Win. B. 
Lieut.,

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beate, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.

Farmers' and Afechanies' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kern-

?an; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; 
Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber.

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.

'Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer •,

Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul

?dotter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,

Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,

Jas. F. Hickey.
Emartitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. moan ; Vice-P. L. M.

'341, utter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. M. Motter. 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

Gelwtaks, E. R. Zinimerrosai. T. S. An-

nan, el NicliolaS Raker,

I. S. ANNAN 74 BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

11. CLAY A NDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITIC,D,D.S. CAUTION %V. L. DOai
llas Shoes are

warranted, and every pair
has his name and price 'Attained on bottom.

d5 00°
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ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECH A NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the

Practice of Dentistry. Office directly
site the Post yffice, where one

member of the firm will be found at all

tones. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month, junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit

Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

ney for the County does not interfere

with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-

sons having business to attend to in his

line. Can be found at all times at the

CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S LAJEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND"CTED BY ME SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., hale a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Tmims—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and

POSIES.

Oh, for the dear, old-fashioned posies

Growing close by the kitchen door ;

Poppies soft to bring forgetting,

Balm and mint for a spirit sore.

Heartsease sweet for hearts that are

aching,

Ragged ladies and four-o'clocks ;

Marigolds with wealth uncounted,

Cabbage roses and hollyhocks.

Old-time pinks with their spicy odor,

Tiger lilies and columbine ;

Honey sweet in its golden chalice,

Humming-birds in the climbing vine.

Sunflowers tall that turn their faces

Out to the west as the sun goes down;

Morning-glories that close and cower

Under the rays of his burning frown.

Clover fields with the bees a-humming,

Drowsy grasses which sway and nod ;

Busy reapers the ripe grain cutting,

Fragrant breath of new-mown sod.

Oh, for the dear old-fashioned posies

Growing close by the kitchen door

And for the loved familiar faces,

Gone from our gaze forevermore.

—Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin.

Afloat Oil The Flood.
Baron de Gdmm's Vivid Story of a Ride on

the Swollen Mississippi.

MEMPHIS, May. 1.—One morning

lately, at a time when the great

flood in the Mississippi was suppos-

ed to have reached its highest point,

I went from Memphis to New Or-

leans on a voyage of investigation.

The Valley Line Railroad does not

run near enough to the river to

afford a good view, and besides, I

wished to take the trip leisurely, so

I went by the Anchor Line steamer

City of Monroe, taking passage at

Memphis, where I was in

1.75 to the captain.

Besides myself there were only

SS S. two or three passengers, and per-

haps five persons in all sat down to

dinner. The first day we had a

W. L. 
DOUCLAs United States Commissioner on

board—Captain Young, InspA2tor

$3 SHOE C E N TFLOERM E N . of the Mississippi Breakwater and
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain. Crevasses. This is a commission

cannot 
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better
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shown 
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endorse'
sh

g  whose members seen to have a sine-
meats of Its thossaudsoi consi'aut wearers.
$5.00 :!;1791ii I rells1 ud-searbdz,oamnne, el eugdasn tt sag. cure, except when there is a flood

$4.00 Jul:ft:11r:- ed
I :'''‘irOwettfi'd d'utrannliya." 

Shoe on the river or something wrong

$3.50 Immizte:1...:11.,tirlstjtpriscet.he standard dress with the crevasses. In the absence
$3.50 Diriggnitinrvii ihior.;nt.trexecl ally adapted of floods time must hang heavily on

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAMS, 
their hands. This particular com-

have been most favorably received since Introduced missioner was a very iotelligent
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if be cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mans

JAS. A. ROWE & EON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and -Upright

PIANO FORTES
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry on their excellence alone have attained
directed to the Mother Superior. I an
mar 15-tf.

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

T THE ODELL Which establishes them as unequaled inYPE WRITE TONE,
TOUCH,

1VORKMANSTI IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

• SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own piake
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

01 r-• will buy the ODELL TYPE
010 WRITER. Warranted to do as
good work as any $100 machine.

It COUlbilleS SIMPLICITY With DURABIL-

ITY—SPEED, EASE OF opEnATiox—wears

longer without cost of repairs than any

other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother

the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel

plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of

typewriting. Like a printing press, it

produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Manu-

scripts. Two to ten copies can be -made

at tune writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-

ters', bankers, merchants, manufhcturers,

business men, etc., cannot make a better

investment for $15. Any intelligent per-

son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
Ton, or a RAPID ONE ill two months.
$1,000 offe•ed any operator who can

do better work with a Tylue Writer than

that produced by the ODELL. LlirRelia-
ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe-
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam-

phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address

the

HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
TEMPLE COURT BUIDING,

NEW YORK CITY.

aug. 17-9m.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-

vest and medical purposes, distilled by

the Ivan-known William Foust, at Glen

Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-

lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely

pure. Doctors recommend it as the

best for Medical purposes. Have high

and low prices. Give me a call before

buying elsewhere and be convinced.

feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

ALESME
WANTED. T.'firmasent positions
attaranted with SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAD. Any determined num
succend wit tins. Pecuilar it ii ValltiWes to bugin-

ners, Stock complete. including many fust,sell-

ing specialties. Outfit free.
Address at once. (Name this paper.)

BROWN BROTHERS,

NURSERYMEN. ItOcHEnER, N. Y.

may 4J:4s,

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
. WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street., Baltimore.
july5.1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
Das. D. FAHRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,

Mn, Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his aploadid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Koy & Stern-Winding •

wrI1iF.

gentleman and was soon at home on

the Alonroe. lie went up to the

pilot house and hardly moved from

there during the entire trip—or

rather on that part of it on which

he acccmpanied us. A number of

times I went up there and found

him chatting pleasantly with the

captain and pilot. When we stop-

ped at a point that didn't happen

to be entirely submerged he looked

out of the window of the pilot house

and officially surveyed the river.

He had to stop at every so-called

landing, but, as it was impossible

to land goods at these points, the

majority of them being submerged

and only trees or housetops visible,

we did not try to approach. In

most cases the water had encroach-

ed fully half a mile on the shore.

But even the placid resident of

the Mississippi Valley, accustomed

as he is to floods, has enterprise at

times when there is a worthy object

in view. At many of these over-

flowed landings, I was surprised to

see people coming to meet us in

boats and small skiffs, mere cockle-

shells they looked to be on the

great sheet of water. They wanted

to get the goods that had been con-

signed to them. It occurred to

me that they must be suffering and

were after the barrels of flour we

had on board the Monroe, or, per-

haps, it was the bales of hay they

wanted to feed their cattle. But I

soon discovered that it was neither

of these very necessary commodities

which this aquatic population had

ventured out for. What they want-

ed was whiskey. In almost every

instance the bold boatman rowed off

with a liquid consignment in a

barrel and likewise a happy smile.

The Mississippi, might rise or fall

and the Signal Office might go on

predicting floods as big as that

which flooded old Noah, it was a

matter of indifference since they

had got their whiskey.

At the Lime of which I write the

flood was already two weeks old.

Looking out on the river, my first

impression was that the overflow

IY45 Sci aras that it wm impossible

to form any idea of the damage

sustained. When everything is tin-

der water it is mere guesswork to

say what has happened underneath.

Most of the houses along our route

had already disappeared, and for

long distances even the shore was

invisible.

Lower down, between Baton

Rouge and New Orleans, we came

to some levees that had not given

way. These unbroken levees were

far more instructive than the brok-

en ones, as they showed the danger

that hung over the dwellers on the

low grounds on either side of the

embankments. It occurred to me

that if I happened to live on these

low grounds, I would be justified in

making my will every day in the

year. Only the poorest class of

people—those who have little or

nothing to lose—live there, and

about all they can do is to raise a

little hay. Any crop would grow

on that rich soil ; but if they tried

anything else, it might be destroyed

in a week or a month, so I suppose

they conclude that it isn't worth

the effort.
"See the steep bank down on

t'other side of the levee," said one

of my fellow-passengers. "That's

the river's signatur';"

"It's what ?" I interrogated,

doubting my ears.

'It's signatur'—the letter M,

you know. The hollow in the mid-

dle is the channel and the shoulders

on each side are the banks. When

you can't read old Mississippi's

hand-write, then look out sharp for

trouble. There's goin' to be floods

then sure." ,

The whole Mississippi Valley,

with the exception of a few locali-

ties, is inhabited by the poorest sort

of negroes and a few whites, who

have nothing of value to lose.

They live in block huts, the inter-

ions of which run no risk of being

damaged by water. They are con-

stantly on the Jookont for the arriv-

al of steamers, when they can get a

few hours' work. Apart from these

occasional jobs it is not apparent

that they have any employment.

The manner of repairing the Mis-

sissippi reminds me strongly of the

, fable of the Danaides, who were

condemned to draw water in sieves

from a deep well. It is repaired

one day, and the next the work of

• the previous day is swept away.

Instead of raising the levee the

Moment it is in danger, they wait

until it is broken. Then a few

white men on horseback and whip

in hand, followed by from twenty

to Brty negroes, come along. They

have a number of ,9,iff.s or wagons,

and on them they bring those heavy

sand-sacks to fill in the broken

places in the levees. A man must

be strong to move these sacks when

_they are filled with sand, earth or

dirt. The sacks are furnished by

contractors, who are doubtless glad

to be rid of their worn-out articles

at a round price. They are of the

sort that are used for transporting

hay, flour or cotton, and are usual-

ly old and damaged before they are

put to service on the levees. One

above another, they are piled up in

the gaps until the broken levees

are filled or the sacks have given

out.
A great deal of concentrated

wisdom appears in the newspapers

from time to time about these

floods, in the shape of interviews

with engineers and experts at a

distance ; but however much satis-

faction these may afford to North-

ern readers, they are of little ser-

vice to the section most interested.

Even special commissioners seem to

accomplish but little, Threp times

during my trip we had special com-

missioners on board the Monroe—

General Furgussion., Major Hyde

and .others, whose names I now for-

get. They came aboard from one

of the points at which wo touched

one day, and for six or seven hours

discussed the situation with Cap-

tain Young, the breakwater and

crevasse man- They went off at

the next landing. While oil board
they smoked together, took a di-ink

or two, had dinner aud a good time

and talked like eneyoloredias. I

gathered from the conversation that

they knew all about the river bot-

tom ; what they did not know and

did not seem to trouble themselves

about was its surface.

A few miles above Vicksburg we

stopped at a queer-looking craft.

My first impression was that the

scene of the original flood must

have been somewhere thereabout

and that the ark must have been

saved to posterity after all—al-

though the outside world was still

painfully ignorant of the fact.

Floating along in the stately style

of a palatial canal boat, towed by a

government steamer, was a peak-

roofed house, with a prow at either

end and lots of windows—just

as the inspired artists of our

callow years pictured the ancient

Noachic arrangement, a cross be-

tween the old training-ship in the

Brooklyn Navy Yard and William

Black's holise-boat, on which the

hero made love and the heroine

flirted during a summer tour by

mule power.
"What, in heaven's name, is it !"

I asked of the captain of the Mon-

roe, aghast. •

"Why," said he, in the most

matter-of-fact way imaginable, "it's

a United States quarter-boat, and

that's a government steamer towin'

it. They carry government work-

men to repair the crevasses. There

are two or three of these boats on

the river every time it floods and

the levees go down."

I felt relieved. So weird a scene

on the great waste of waters would
make an imaginative man conjure

up visions of phantom vessels.

"The boat stops whenever there

is work to be done," said a passen-

ger, who was an old Mississippi

traveler and could locate the sub-

merged levees with an infallible ex-

actness that made even the old cap-

tain jealous. "When she stops the

men sleep here."
"What ! Don't they work ?" I

asked.
"Why, certainly ; but they need

to sleep, you know," he answered,

with a grin. "The steamer tows

them around to the crevasses.

There's about two hundred of 'em

in that one, I reckon."

My curiosity was excited. Till

now I had seen absolutely no sign

of any attempt to help matters ;

but now, here was activity. These

two:hundred men in the antediluvian

work-boat represented the. power

and influence of the United States

Government and its determination

to dam the Mississippi as far as

possible and save the low lands from

being perpetually under water.

I went on board the ark. It was

floating along with scarcely a ripple

in its wake. Yes, there must have

been a couple hundred men aboard,

for they were sitting around in

groups, sonic half asleep, others

surveying the bottom of the river in

a dreamy way. Printed regulations

informed me that there must be no

smoking or drinking on the ark. I

looked, expecting to find still an-

other card stating that no work

was allowed. Two pr three men

were apparently officers, but none

were in uniform. All were of the

laboring class, probably pretty

much like the sort we have in some

cities on the public works, who en-

joy petty kiuecures.

For a few minutes I stood with

them looking at the river. It is

very restful to keep looking at the

Mississippi and lest I should fall

asleep, I returned to the Monroe.

Vicksburg -was next. The town

is situated on a high bill and is

safe, but the approaches were all

under water. Where before were

land and trees, only the tops of the

trees were now visible. At Vicks-

burg they told me a surprising

thi4his is a far more serious flood

than last year," ai.rt the citizens,

"but not so serious by a good deal

as six years ago. That was a

famous flood J"

Floods on the Mississippi are

merely comparative. Being regu-

lar, the people there are accustom-

ed to them. A floodless year would
excite woticler,

Above Arkansas City is the great

Raleigh ereYasse, which from a

hrealc of 1,400 feet wide hi a reach-

ed 4,00 feet. Hundreds of laborers

were busy piling up sacks in the

middle of the river, as I imagined.

They made no more impression on

the crevasse than a pebble dropped

in Lake Michigan.

At Arkansas City I saw nothinri;

but wooden block houses. It was

more like an Indian camp thsv

white man's city, and the buildings

were rather on the model of cow-

boy huts than dwellings for civilized

men and women.

"It's useless to build expensive

houses here," said one of the resi-

dents, by way of explanation, "be-

cause they might be swept away in

a few months' time."

Ifearing this I could not .wonder

at the carelessness rep:pilling Oa;

levees.

At Baton Rouge the nearest part
of the shore was flooded. The lo-

cation is higher, and therefore n4,

so dangerous as that of Arkansas
City and some other points we

passed. On reaching New Orleans
we found the water very high. Ott

the eastern side of the city there

nothing but wooden houses, like

those I found at West Memphis,

which were entirely under water.
the roof alone being visible. But

West Memphis is a "flood town,"

and prepares for the annual deluge.
New Orleans, for a large and really

fine city, is comparatively defense-

less. The floods unsettle business

every year and a phenomenal rise

in the river breeds a semi-panic.

It would be idle to pretend to

give as the result of persq,nal obser-

vation on such a trip any estirhate

of the damage inflicted by these

floods. It is beyond calculation.

Nothing that I can write can con-
vey an adequate picture of the ex-

tent of that vast inland sea formed

by the river when it overleaps its

bounds, and, filling up the valleys,

hides levees, towns and villages in

a common inundation. Yet one

thing is painfully apparent. These

floods are a benefit to the contrac-

tors and to a certain class of people

who don't live there and have no

property at stake, but who make

money by theni. They accept the

annual overflow as a regular source

of revenue, just as the newspapers
of the South watch for it as a piece

of news that may be depended up-

on, sooner or later in the season.—

Philadelphitt Times.

New York Roofs.

The other day the newspapers

told the story of how some girls on

one roof flirted with a young man

on another roof, and how the young

man, in endeavering to go from his

roof to theirs, slipped and fell—into

eternity. To how many, even in

New York, did that news paragraph

suggest the important part tho

roofs play in this city. We have

all heard of the roofs of Jerusalem

—much the finest features of the

town no doubt—yet the whole of

Jerusalem is k trifle compared to

the life on the roofs of New York.

In a place whera land is valued, as

it is on this island, there is a great

city under ground and a great frac-

tion of the life of the place is spent

on the roofs.

In the summer the tenement

roofs are the pleasure rssorts of the
poor. Beginning at Baxter street

and continuing north to Harlem,

on the East side, the demand for

sleeping places on the cool and

breezy roofs is so great that only

first corners find places—the tardy

ones find no sh.:eping room left. It

has always been astonliating to me

that no artist makes and no jo-urnal

prints a picturs ofI. mid-summer

night scene on a roof, say in Bax,

ter, or Forsyth or Mulberry streets.

The crowding of the sleepers, their

light attire, particularly that of tha

men and boys, and 440.: d ISCOIllf0Pt

the scene suggests would open the

eyes of Chatter's readers to condi-

tions they never dreamed had exis,

tence,—Chatter.

SOME spfia.kers prefer to talk i1t

tlia2 open air. It is the only way

they can induce people hear tii . tp

out.— /"Ott:ers Statesman.

C9".1 DYSPErSTA

Use IlroNsnh4 ;rail It t t
Physicians recozunictut u

An. dealers keep it. 51.00 pee lottle. :ermine

has trade-mark dud ercend Mitlittlitsg413'5kstItS.'r.



and then put itself out without the Judge Advocate General of the Army

aid of the genius Of the lamp, every respecting the charges and specifications

I 
one was delighted, and looked for-

recently preferred against Brig. Gen.

R. C. Drum, U. S. A., (retired), and that
ward to a new era of light, -comfort they could not be entertained.
and security. In reply, I would respectfully state

But though the experiment was that had I dreamed that the charges

a success, our expectations proved against Gen. Drum which I forwarded editor, athlete and poet, died very

a . failure. The old lamps were to you were to be referred to the Bureau unexpectedly e t    Sunday morning at

of Military Justice for an expression hisHull. Mass.
cleaned up and left in position, and of opinion I should have refused to • PRAIRIE fires are devastating the

,i gratify my friends, military and civil, •the new one was removed from the western counties of Kansas, and
neighborhood it had brightened by forwarding them at all. A depart- are spreading in spite of the most
with its brilliancy for a little while ment that sees no impropriety iri one on the day. °faille erthe ratification thyre-

...1 strenuous efforts to suppress them. orbs- the Vourt;thi• residue in 'equal pay-

and placed in another location, 
officerpreferring charges against ailed i - 1 , ,

I 00 IR u eli ra i n i n the coast re- 
ments of one and- tive years from the day1

, er, gions of Ireland bodes ill to. the po- 
, ot sale, the purchaser:or purchasers o•ivira,being the sole witness to establish

where it is supposed to Le? nfore ef- what he alleges and also sitting as a his, her or their notes with -apitrove'd

fective and - where in its solitary n blent er of the court to try the man he 
fa to Ito crop. lucked, a famine is security and bearing interest from the day

brilliancy it serves to emphasize the
1 
has accused-thus being accuser. %.'t, II -

failure of the ci-op in sorne scetions. 

iii,%,t,i,t141r,,itcl.iii,il.t si.,a, il;eiV ltiielie:threatened, consequent upon the of sale tbr the deterred
(aileel tdtt,;vritininsxeeci itiittaindey

surrounding darkness. We doubt ness, juror and judge in his own cause,

if there is a storekeeper or even1 at one 
and the same time-could scarce-

ly be expected to find any indecorum in suffering from an ice famine,
many private householders Who the simple fact of one officer making a caused by the strike on the rail-

would object to paying the addi- maliciously false report of another. road, aed some of the hotels and
restaurants will be obliged to closetional 'trifle of taxation if it is nee- The charges and specifications against
in consequence.

essary, to have good street lamps Gen. Drum which I forwarded to you

and keep them burning during the were draughted by an army officer who "IF 'twere down, when 'tis down,

entire night. 
has had no little experience in such it were well 'twere down quickly'•:

The truth of the 
old axiom matters. The charge was, "Conduct is what a person thinks when he is

unbecoming an officer arida gentleman" contemplating taking a dose of old -

"Economy is wealth," depends and the specification was clear, and pur- fashioned pills. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

very much on what kind of won- posely and properly concise. The ant Purgative Pellets are tiny, sn-„ . .

omy is exercised, and we need all names of thirteen honorable gentlemen, gar-coated granules, Scarcely larger
than mustard-seeds. As a remedy

the light we can get to read aright all officers of the army, were submitted

itnese  subsntiate what was for all derangements of the stom-
.................--charged.the lessons of true prosperity.  Te ary of War is of ach, liver and bowels, are un-

-. the opinion that I should have stated equalled.

THE GREAT G. A. R. RE-UNION. the particulars in which the report in

Boston is more crowded at this question was false, and further concurs

in the opinion of the acting Judge Ad-
time than ever before in its history,

as the great re-union has not only

brought together ex-soldiers from

every part of the Union, but thous-

ands of others, taking advantage of

the excursions that have been ar- 
mended that the charges submitted can-

not be entertained.'
ranged over all the routes to the This is an escape through a loophole,
Hub, have helped to swell the a grasping at a straw which a merchant

throngs that fill the streets of this of Chatham street would blush to avail

centre of entire and progress. The himself of. The specification was quite

military parade on Tuesday was the 
all that was necessary. The 'Report'

referred to therein is now'a public doe-
most imposing demonstration of ument as well as a chapter of lies. It
the kind ever seen in the city. The was naturally supposed that thirteen

President, . Vice-President, Many officers of the army might be accepted

members of the Cabinet and other as competent witness" ; but these are

notables, with their families we're 
regarded by the Acting Judge Advocate

General and the Secretary of War as
preaclit, at, the review of the troops either non rompos menus or absolutely nil.
at Copley square, and the perform- In justice to myself I desire to make
mice wound up with , a recep- this statement : It was no inten-

tion of returning to the service that
prompted me to prefer charges against
Gen. Drum ; neither was it from any

dislike of him. I long ago abar.doned

ll hope of obtaining justice-and I never

met Gen. Drum in my life. When I at
length succeeded in procuring an official
copy of the false report of my military

firm Of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo, 

history which Gem. Drum furnished to

County and State aforesaid, and 
the Senate Committee on Military Af-
fairs, -I naturally was incensed at the

Al-

that the said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

paper's perfidious character; and later,

tion and banquet and the usual

speech making.

tfunnitzbury CbtrotirIt.
FRIDAY, A [CYST 15, 1890.

DARKNESS AN ENCOURAGER OF
CRIME.

The recent robbery of the store

of Messrs. Rowe Bros., published

in then present issue of the CHRON-
ICLE, occurring as it did, when our
village was shrouded in darkness,

would be an good text from which to

deliver a discourse on the necessity

of woll lighted streets to the safety

of the'n property if not the lives of

the citizens of every community.

Out town authorities and even

the majority of our citizens seem

obstinately blind to the fact that

the expenditure necessary to keep

our Streets well lighted through the

entire night, weuld be true econ-

omy. A burglarly like that refer-

red to above, would have been im-

possible in a well lighted Street, for

robbery as well as many other

crimes that threaten the safety of a

community can only thrive in dark-

ness, and every one has a right to

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT-The season may
rrow be said to be at its height. The
most enjoyable "oecurtsmice so fat was
the german given by some of the guests
of the Clermont House on last Friday
evening. The ball room was luxuriant-
ly dressed in ferns and flowers and the
effect of the decorations was heightened
by the varied lights of the numerous
Japanese lanterns swinging above the
heads of the dancers. The affair was
chaperoned by such well known society
women as Mrs. G. N. Howard and Mrs.
M. D. Bryan of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Rose Senseney of Chambersburg,
Mrs. Captain Clem and Mrs. Captain
Gilmore of the army. The cotillion was
gracefully led by Mr. William S. Tayler
and Miss Bryan of Washington, D. C.,
and among the many dancers were Mr.
G. H. Howard and Miss Silvey, Mr.
McDowell and Miss Senseney, Mr. Wal-
ters and Miss Andress, Mr. Hedington
and Miss King, Mr. Keyes and
Miss Howard, Mr. Holler and
Miss Schuyler, Mr. Hamilton and
Miss Gilmore and many others. The
favors were pretty and appropriate and

the musicians were allowed an oppor-
tunity to rest from their labors while
the disciples of Terpsichore were par-
taking of the bountiful supply of re-
freshments graciously provided, and
then dancing was resumed and continu-
ed until a late, or rather an early hour.

demand the ,protection which our
The musical and literary entertain-

public guardians have the power to ment given at the Hawley Memorial
throw around our homes and our Chapel on Saturday evening last was in

persons, by furnishing the town every way a decided success. Miss

with light sufficient to prevent the Senseney, Miss Andress and Miss Guy-

commission of such crimes as can 
ton.each did their part in It. manner

which prompted one to believe they
only be successfully committed un- were not amateurs, and Mr. \V. F. Hol-
der cover of darkness. lar and Mr. J. Frank Supplee added

We were promised some months fresh laurels to their already well-mer-

ago, an improvement in the shape , ited reputation. Mr. Grafton, the pas.

of itd'uf rlanips with automatic burn- 
tor,.and Mr. Supplee, who managed the

affair, deserve the thanks of the corn-
ers that not only gave a brilliant munity.
light but extinguished themselves The following letter which speaks for

at the appointed hour to which they

were set, and one lamp was actual-

ly secured as an experiment. ,

This lamp proved perfectly satis-

factory, lighting up the street'for a

distance far beyond that which the Dear General :-I have the honor to

old lamps can reach and in a 'much 
acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of tlie 6th inst., informing Two boys were poisened in New
more satisfactory manner, and as it me that the Secretary of War coincided York, on Sunday by drinking bireh
could be set to burn till day light with the views expressed by the Acting beer, one of them died and the

other, cannot recover.

ECONOMY: "100 Doses One Dol-
lar."

Merit : "Peculiar to Itself."
Purity : Hood's Sarsaparilla. -

Jolts BOYLE O'REILEY, soldier,

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO.
LUCUS COUNTY, S. S.

FRANK CHENEY makes oath
that lie is the senior partner of the

for each and every ease of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH. CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn'to befcre me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
DeCOillter, A. D. '86.

SEAL. L
1

A. W. GuasoN,

when informed by my attorney .that

such deliberate falsehoods were fre-

quently indulged in by the Adjutant
General's office in similar cases, I, some-
what publicly expressed my indigna-
tion. For at the very time I, with but

six men to support me, was attacking a
rancheria of forty Apache Indians in
the mountains of Arizona, and again,

_Notary Public. when after a hard scout I was Conlin:ma-
ing my Troop at the battle of Superati.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
tion Mountain, Gen. Drum reports me

ternallif and acts directly on the
as inactive with my company at Camp

blot:44Iva mucus surfaces of t he
MeDowell ! •
If instead of being concise the specifi•-

cation I forwarded had partictilarized
and cited this and similar errors, the
Acting Judge Advocate General would

AN Anti-Lottery League has have availed himself of ether technical.:
been organized in Louisiana, Wes as pellucid as those he selected.

system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & Co., To-
ledo, p. Ca'Sold by Druggists,
75c.

itself was this week, forwarded to the

Adjutant General of the Army :

“Bcit's 'RIDGE SUMMIT, PA. )
August 11th, 1890.

Adjutant General U. S. Army, Washing-

ton D. C.

vocate Gen. that I have failed in the

specification to state the facts upon

which I base my allegations. * *

'And submitting no evidence in sub-

stantiation of his assertion, it is recoms

The records of the War Department and
the United States Senate Report No.
145, -18th Congress, 1st Session, will be

fund quite gbfficient, to substantiate
what I have charged. And as Gen.
Drum is already familiar with these, I
simply mention the fact for the edifica-
tion of such persons as choose to recog-
nize thirteen honorable officers of the
army as 'no evidence.'
General Drum's environment is sig-

nally secure ; he is shielded by his chief
from legitimate censure ; he is protected
by his despicable character from the
possibility of being called upon to give
satisfaction to the gentleman he has
wronged, and his age is a barrier against
his receiving the customary castigation
properly meted out to treacherous curs.
Brig. Gen. R. C. Drum, U. S. Army,
(retired) is unquestionably in a position
to receive congratulations.
I have, General, the honor to be your

obedient servant,
(Signed) EDW. LIVINGsTON KEYES,
(Formerly 2d. Lieut. 5th Cavalry.)"

From the foregoing it would appear as
if this was snore of a base than a snare
drum.
It is underatood that Mr. Valentine

Gilbert has sold his handsome property,
Buena Vista Springs, to a syndicate
formed chiefly of officials and stock-
holders of the Western Maryland R. R.
A mammoth sized hotel will be built
upon the old site, and it will be pushed
rapidly to completion.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE people of Oklahoma are
said to be starving.

THERE is an epidemic of hog
cholera at May's Landing, N. J.
A BARN in Exeter township, Pa.,

was fired by incendiaries on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 6th.

THREE incendiary fires occurred
in Shepherdstown, W. Va., on
Thursday of last week.

IT is not thought that the strike
on the New York Central railroad,
will extend beyoond New York.

CARDINAL NEWMAN died of
pnemonia, at his home in Birming-
ham, England, on- Monday, Aug.
11th.

Pot-cm   K EKI,S1E, N etV York, of vonveyaneing to be borne by ttl‘ieP
chaser or purchasers'

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

Aug. 15-4t. Trusters.

they

A VAST amount of inconvenience
together with serious loss, has been
occasioned by the strike on the
New York Central, but the officials
of the road are doing their best to
accommodate the public under the
difficulties that have confronted
them through the general strike of
their employes, and hope to have
things moving on as usual in a
very short time.

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

rood medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
":he blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Peculiar Sarsaparilla. It strengthensand builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecub To Itselffar curative powers. No
other medicinehassuch a record of wonderful
Cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do uot be induced to
take any other instead. It IS a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Or. Grosvenor's, 
Ben-Cap-sic
pLASTER•_Irma pain,

Eltimmatimr, monotheist. pleurisy and lembeiro
C once. Genuine ter bale by itIlDruwato.

Vita - .-•

FOR THE TOILET
No better preparation can be had than
Ayer's Hair Vigor. All who use it speak of
Its merits in the highest terms and place it,
as a dressing, tar beyond anything else of
the kind. It imparts to the-hair a beautiful
silken lustre and a fine fragrance, prevents
baldness, and restores gray hair to its orig-
inal color anti texture.
"For five years I was troubled with a

disease of the scalp, which caused the hair
to become harsh and dry and to fall out in
such large quantities as to threaten com-
plete baldness. Ayer's Hair Vigor being
strongly recommended to me, I began to
apply this preparation, and before the first
bottle was used the hair ceased falling out
Bannaao.thmeexstecaol.p was restored to its former
healthy condition." -Francisco Acevedo,

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor and have
received more satisfaction from it than from
any other hair dressing I ever tried." -
C. E. Wooster, Westover, Md.
"I use Ayer's Hair Vigor constantly, and

find it excellent." - T. C. O'Brien, Fort
Keogh, lidontana-i-

Ayer's' Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

Or, J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

BTJSI N ES'S LOCA.LS.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F.. A. Diffendars,
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines:
A FULL stock of .fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, dope with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by' Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel! 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

DI( VIRTUE .of a decree passed by the
I/ Circuit Court for Frederick county,
sitting as a Court of Equity in- No. 5611
Equity in .said Court, the undersigned,
Trustees, will, sell at public sale,

On Saturday, September 6/h, 1890,.

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. NI., at the ware-
house of Messrs: Wm. H. -Biggs k Bro., at
Rocky Ridge, Frederick county,-Maiyland, x,.eitt ors of Mortgat es.. all that 

Rag.

REM, ESTATE MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Situated in the- 4th Election DiArict of
Frederick county aforesaid, about * half . 7,; )17 VIRTUE era power ofealo contain'
mile east of, Rocky :Ridge, now occupied ed in a mortgage trout Slary L. War-
ily fifaitt Seiss, adjoining lands of Lewis thin, now Mary L. Waller. the \vitt. ot
II. Valentine; Michael nippy, Charles J. ' l'x Walter, to Thomas o"rogit., dated

Barrick and others, containing , the TWen( y-seventh day of April, 1888,
hind recorded in 

120 ACRES OF LA N1)9 01 0.4 226, , one of the Imi.itt *lieeft'tds.ni
rderiek coitidy, N•lm-yland, themore or less. Some 15 acres being timber

MORTGAG:EE'S- SALB
110Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
', tabled in a mortgalie from Joseph A..
Baker and Lydia. F., his wife, dated July -
3rd, 1889, and recorded in Liber W. I. P.,
No, 8, Folio 607, one of the land records of
Frederick county, the undersigned, mort-
gagee, will sell at public sale in front of the
premises, in Emmitsburg, Frederick coun-
ty, Md.,

On Saturday„.Ingust 101h, 1890,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage, consisting of a

BUILDING LOT
situated and lying on the South side of
Main Street, in the East End of Emmits-
burg, designated on the pint of said Town,
as lot No. l7, improved by a large well

• fnished Two-Story

Fram3 Dwelling House
an excellent Butch( r Shop and good Sta.
b:e, and other neetssary outbuildings. A
well of good water is on the p •ernises.
Terms of sale as presuled by mortgrge

cash.

July 2i-ts.
I. M. F:SHER,

Mortgagee,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

"n-Y• VIRTUE of a power of sale, eon-
.1__P Mined in a mortgage from Joseph A.
-Baker and wife to John' Fuss, dated the
twenty-third day of June 1886, and record-
ed in Litter W. I. P. No, 2, Folios 641, &c,
one of the Land Records of' Frederick
county, Maryland, the undersigned, Execu
-tors of the mortgagee named therein,...will
sell at public sale in front of the premises
in the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland,

On Saturday, August 23d, 1890,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the

REAL -:- ESTATE
described in said mortgage, consisting of a
Lot of thound situated in the eastern por-
tion of said Town on the mouth side of the
Main street thereof, designated on the plat
of said Town. as Lot number 127 and now
Occupied by the said Joseph A. Baker.

The improvements are a

Frame Dwelling House
botcher shop, ice house, bake oven and

Tel ins of ati7e as prescribed by the mort,
gage,- cash.

WILLIAM H. FUSS,
EDWARD M. FUSS,'

sigeed, islernistrators ef the moms' less
land, and of which Josiah Dotterel., died,• Rained tins en, wilt 'sell at s he
seized and possesset-lat., aThe itaprOvenients it the pr.. lis(s, new occupied by Ha

' ,,ti I Felix Walter, hi tuunitaburg1).Aricl,
Frederick county, Maryland,Frame Dwelling HOUS3

• Striturthrg.: ..tufrixi 30/h, 1890,
Barn, Corn Crib; SIlli)ke HOuse, Wagon .
Shed, Hog Pen and Boggy Shel. Tittle
is a well of good Water near the house, end
thriving young oreliard on the prenCses
Terms of sale as prescribed by the : '

-One-third of the purchase money in eash

Tut',

Baltimore Amoncall
EptAblished 1773._

THE DAILY AMERICAN. SELL :it private sale, my ele

0-ood std.& ;Ind some fruit trees. Terms fi,h,1116, s„••••0

0 r -sale as prc:scrihed by the mortgage, 0 17, """'"`7
elms),.

NARJARV A. V. LINGO,
311(11A EL LINGO.

nue% 9-4t. Administrators of Mortgagee.
•

PRIVATE SALE.

NZAII sy HEAD NOISES 'CHIP,/ee.es INVISIBLE TUBULAR tauCOSfiilliiS,, Whispers heard. CosIri•
al where all ite.-leiticafall. Sold by F'. RISCO',
, hew lark. Write fur bout of Fractal/MG

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM'Cleanses and beautiffeit the hair.

Premtaes a luxuriant growth.
Never. Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures main diseaseo & falling.

Me, a rid ei .00 at Drug: ids

PT IV E,
. gent residence situated i.)11 w eziL ve.ltrutereta-Aveafilgtei:Lion, krure,oratkee .5.vg:

One month.  
Terms by Ma I, Postage Prepaid, Mieln Street, 1.',Iontitsborg, now oecupicd HINDERCORNS Tha o_r_ilyirure_cu q tor e ms.

M e - 

,

8 '7'0 bv Mr. Geo. L. Gilielan. This lace• li 'tops angina. Ise. et Druggists, or RISCO% arCO., 1.1°. Y.

Daily and Sunday, One Month  .05 -
Three Months •  1..10 built
Dal and Sunday, Three Months ......   lam .2 a _ 

•

One Year  0.60 Nursery smock. Address H. C. Phillips,. Nur-With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50 With all modern improvements, havino' serytniin Roehester, N Y!Sunday Edition, one year  1.50 Mountain Witter on both floors, bath ' '  ' ' ' N. ' 

at (ite:hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., the
R E L -:- EST A' 1171.1
th scribed in raid mortgage, consist ing of a

lot of g mind youtehting

2 A RS LA NT),-
more • tr lese, situnted abo it 3 'ones south
vet et of the Town of Emmitsburg, along
and west 6 f the T. ...pike R ,att ,s-uoing
from said Town to Fn derick City, a. in-
lug larel- of Ma' thew Moran, 'lair LI( er,
Eu ;cue Warl hen and others. Said rt al

estate is improved with a.

2-Story Dwellin(r House273

11/. 11 'AVER SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The leading and enterprising merchants
are now ready for

FALL BUSINESS.
A full stock of Fall and Winter

DRESS -•- GOODS
now in stock. Buy before your dressmaker
gets so busy that it will take weeks before you

get them made. Ladies

New Fall and Winter Jackets
will be opened September 1st. The choice of
the large city stores. The best make and
finish. A lo..: g range of prices. Full value at
each.

ZiT ,F %mit
EV ‘P'aCkte‘4' C n,w43 tiveciesiwa "

DRY GOOD 3, NOTIONS AND CAR:EIS.

RYE,
Pure Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.
Valuable arculam and Samples Free on application,

And Permanent

JOSHUA HORNER, & CO

GRASS
Bowly's Wharf BaltimoreIf And Wood St. I_•   _,

i . 1 r:riluici2;3,!?,,,,m,..aw....c%,:•fr.crs.:,,itii,,,_,::,..,t,..„,':s
l'horough instruction in Au 1514 St ET1C int
other ENGLIs11-1 BRANCiii s, . iii, k KI-3:1•_
ING,BANKING,C0IIRE -:' ON 61 l'is O';,. VOA-:1..121'1A1. LAW, etc.; PENMANSHIP, STENOGRAPHY, TIP,Ati Itl "IN G. 'u lr e.-

• RA FH1NG, etc. The College i i open all the year, and is a live. limit ,e1 .i.i.00l. 0 oi.)::g•
voting' !ample to earn a living and earefelly- fitting them for honorable post ion:t. (:..ta II. dui
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New Advertisements.
• DAucaY a co.

• SALESMEN ON SALMI I
Six 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 

onths  
  :4:22 w-IStorV 'Structure wANT,,,, All 10.x uses Pal to sell all

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN eotne- , xiligtrovarei

EIGHT PAGES. Corn Crib, Chicken House, &e.
Tei.ms will be made to suit purehaser

Possession given April 1st, 1891. Cot._ -
The Oheapest and Best Family Ifewsr, respomience iptlicitetl. Call on or tit -*ter DYY GOODS,

ONLY 01S1" 1.1OLLATf. A. YEAR

GROCERIEs,Published. • .dress 

Six Months, 00 Conte. -

he leading   varietr:s and s 'vein IT

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published overt'
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in cotnpact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romaeces,
good poetry, local matter of general Interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle, A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar.
ket Reports are special features.
'TERMS AND PREMIUMS:'

THE WEEKLY AMREICAN, single copy, otte
year $ 1.00

5 copies, one year. and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 14
months, free  5.00

10 copies. one year with an extra copy of
tbe Waskty one year and PAILv 3
months, free   ,10.00

20 copies one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and ilativ ii
months, free   20.00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the WENKLY and one copy of DAILY
1 year, free  SO 00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names In a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.
SPECIAL CLUB rtA.Tms. •

TIIE WEEKLY AMEBIC 4N. with any the fol-
lowing named journals, will be sent one year. to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures: •

Club Regular
NAMES OP JOURNALS. Prices of Prleesof

the two, the two.

American Agriculturist... ....
AAtmlaenriteicalmi Aolnateheizyine 

American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated NeWispaper

•i l'opnlar Monthly.  
IleaSant flours ..... „

tri
St3intsclattayziMn Magazine, 

pe ey 8 Lady'see kIlly o. ....... 

" Bazar  
Ilousehold ...  
Illustrated Christian Weekly 
I ippineott's Magazine  
Maryland Farmer 
Rural New Yorker 

ribner's Magazine 
Scientific American  
St. Nieho'as  
Turf, Field and Farm  .00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co. •
FELIX A ONUS, Mit nagep and Publisher

American Officio, • .
BA LTIM ottE, Mo.

52.25
3.50
4.50
2.tri)
4715
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.25
3.2.5
2.75
4.50
4,50
4.50
1.85
3.25
3:25
-1.75
2.130
3.75
4.00
3.75

VLOo
3.75
5,00
200
5.00
4.00
3.00
500
4.00
2.50
3.50
3A30
5:00
5.1.51
5:00
2.50
3.50
4.00

, 2.00
3.00
4.0Q
4.20
4.00

• MRS. E. F. KRISE,
july 11-pd-41. Rocky Ridge, :Md.

- - -

PUBLIC SALE.

"DY VIRTUE of a Power of S•tle eon-
.1.) Mined in the last W11 and Testament
of Jelin FiltiS, late of Frederick comity.
deceased, and also by virtue of an order
passed by the Ornhans' Court of Frederick
county, Maryland, the undersigned, Execu-
tors of Said Lim Fuss, will sell act public
sale,

ON, Saturday, September 20, 1890,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the pretuh es,

THAT VALUABLE FARM,
of wh'ch the testator died, seized and pot -

sessed, containing

140 Acres, 1 Rood & 35 Perches
of Land, more or less, s:tuated in &limits
burg District, about 2 miles southeast of
Emmitsburg, and lying near the old plank
road. Adjoining lands of Albert II, Max-
ell, George L. Gillelan, George A. Older
and others. This farm is in a good state
of cultivation. The improvements consist

of a Two-Story

Frame Dwelling House
Bank -Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog Pen and
other necessary outbuildinga. There is a
good orchard on the premises aud a well ae
neverfitiling water near the house. Also
at the same time and p'ace the undersign-
ed will sell a valuable Mountain Lot, con-

taining

6 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated aixwit24milesi west
of Emmitsburg This let is covered with
good timber. The above Real Estate will
posTvely be sold. ,
Terms of sale as prescribed by Ike Court:

-One-third of the pureltaw money•cas-li on
day of sale:: or. ratifleatton thereof by the
Orphans' Court ;..one-third in six. months,
and the balance in twelve months, the pur-
elittaer or purchasers giving his,' her or
tlwir mitts, bearing Intel eat from day of

'sale, with giii-ta and sufficient security, to
he approved by the Executors for •the
dt-A•rred payments, or all cash at the option
of the purchaser.. The conveyancing, et.
the exp:•ese Of the -purehm er.

• WILLIAM IL FUSS",
.ED WA RD M, JoUSS,

Aug. .Execetors.

IfEpfq y NT.

(MOM-,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A t Ant

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just flesh
Irons the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largeSt and - most eomplete

Stock of Confectionery
every EillOW11 Em in ifsim rg a nil' a in

prepared to furitish .•

.Schools, Parties; Frivate families
at shortest notice,. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED COODS
and sell

WM. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-

BRATED FLOUR. •

M. E. Al)ELSBERGER,
Dec. 14-18S9,

"Seeing is Believing."

And the best lamp
ever made, like Alad-
din'. din's of old, a "won-
derful lamp I" A lamp
absolutely n o n -
explosive and un-
breakable, which
gives a clear, sort,,
brilliant white light
of sa candle power 1.
Purer and brighter
than gas Light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp i3

"The Rochester."
And with it 'there is no smoke, no smell,

so broken chintneys,,no flickering., no sweating,
no climbing up of the flame, no " tantrums "
nor ' annoyance of any kind, and it never
heeds :trimming, founts (oil reservoirs)
being' tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it I. alliSOliztely unbreakable,
tind as, lisfe as a ialloso.ramile.
Only five years old; and ever a mallets sad.

half in use. It must' be' a 'GOOD . lamp . to
make such a telling success, Indeed it is,
for lamps may come and lamps may go, but
the " Rochester" 'shines on forever! We
snake over 2,000 artistic varieties,- Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps,-every, kind, in Bronze, Par-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-

mark stamp • "Tee .komies-rrs " If he hasn't
the genuine Rochester and the style you want,
or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for
free illustrated catalogue (and reduced
price-list), and we will box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to your door,

ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
42 Park Place, New York.

basgest Wholesale Lam,b Store in the Werld.

Press the Button,
It Openg
and Lights.

The Mimic Self-Lighting
Pocket Lamp. No. top nor

Jim-crack, but a real genuine
lamp in nickel °nee, size of
octet match safe: bums one

hour: quickly re-filled. AfirOnaagent wanted in everytown. Somebody nil/maks 8100a week with it, Sample andoutfit and Esx) extra lighters sent prepaid for 11111. If
you write and mention this paper, will tenyou how
to got one for nothing, Address Retail Department of
Rochester Lamp Co.. 37 Barclay Street, New Vers.

1 '0; E YTOWN

Flouring Mills,
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TANEY'TOWN, M

MANUFACTURE' 4.2413' 'TANI. ON CA N

"ALB' ROSE"

--AND-

'TRIPLE XX X- FLOUR.

These flours are second to no other. Also
Juaye on Laud

BRAN-AND FEET).
HIGHEST .("A4I 1R1( 'ES„

pAID• FOR GOOl.)..WgEAT.

WHEAT TAKEN ON STGRAGE.
- may 16-3m,,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Wateles1
iv.:,VfoLtNTEC  Till)  1'; dl'.

• Q N s'
tysTtRi.



ITSE Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Nututibhug eigouirlt. Renewer and your thin gray locks willthicken up and be restored to their

Ern mitsburg Postoffice.
Entered 1114 Second-Class Matter at the 

youthful color, vigor, and beauty.

An Unsuccessful Attempt at Robbery.

The house of Mr. Chas. Keillioltz

about a mile and a half from town was

entered on Sunday last, whilst the fam-

ily was away, and ransacked from top

to bottom, though nothing was carried

off; the intruders no doubt being in

search of money as Mr. K. was known

to have sold his wheat crop a tew days

before. The would-be robbers were

disappointed however as the money

had not been left in the house, so, be-

yond the confusion and disorder in

which everything was found on the re-

turn of the family, no harm was done.

" -
Real HAW* Transfers.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 
2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rock
y

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.15 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. 
and

3.25 and 0.38 p. in., arriving at Em
-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 3.55 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres%

SALES.

Aug. 16.-1 M. Fisher, mortgage
e

will sell the house and lot of Joseph
 A.

Baker E. Main se, this place. See ad
v.,

and bills.
Aug. 23.-Wm. H. and Edward M

.

Fuss, Executors of Mortgagee, will 
sell

the house and lot of Jos. A. Baker,
 E.

Main at., this place. See adv. and bi
lls.

• Aug. 30-The administrators of 
Thos.

O'Toole, mortgagee will sell the pro
per-

ty of Mrs. Felix Walter, near Mt. 
St.

Mary's College. Bee adv.

Sept. 6. -Lawrence C. Myers, attorney

for the heirs of the late Casper 
Myers,

will sell real estate and personal pr
op-

erty at the residence of Miss Barbara

Houck, near this place. See bills.

Sept. 6-John C. Metter and Eugene

L. Rowe, Trustees, will sell the R
eal

Estate, of Josiah Dotterer ,deceased, at

the warehouse of Messrs. Wm. H. 
Biggs

.6z Bro., at Rocky Ridge. See adv. and

bills.
Sept. 20.-William H. Fuss and Edw.

M. Fuss, Executors of John Fuss, de-

ceased, will sell a 'farm containing 140

acres of land and a mountain lot situat-

ed in this District. See adv. and bills.

Mrs. E. F. Krise offers a house anti

lot situated on West Main at., at private

sale. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will al ways be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wineis,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDA L.

ZOLLICKOFFER & BRo'S roller flour 11

siseeiality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, (V. at Jacob Smith's. *

JA tt. A. Aux iLD has a tomato

stalk in his garden that is six feet high,

and contains thirty-six ripe tomatoes.

Who cae beat this?

t: ayoung lady in another column

withsele of Aunt Itachel's Herh Pads

on.• It cures d lease and it disinfeets the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *

:NI lesI meere llolUts, who recently re-

an altitost fatal cut in her right

nen, w tali a glees jar, we are glad to

learn, is now on a fair way to recovery.

Jess. received a prime lot of Wild

Cherry Brandy, for medical purposes

for the Stomack and Bowels. Distilled

by William Foust. Uxo. GINGELL.
• ..

Mr. H. A. McCose Er, of Peach Bot-

tom, York county, Pa., has been elect.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :

John W. Milberry and wife to Thos.

Jones, lot in Frederick City, $550.

Thos. Jones and wife to Isaiah and

Theresa Spriggs, lot in Frederick City,

$600. NV. Irving Parsons and wife to

George Markell, undivided 1 interest in

lot in city $300. John Witzler to John

Wilson, lot &C., in Frederick, $250.

Lewis Bentz and wife to Laura Krantz,

lot in Frederick, $175. Frederick Hein-

lein to John Lanzell and wife, lot of

ground and improvements, $300.

Prevention of Sickness.

The great Herb Pad of Old Aunt Rach-

el has been made and used by her and

her friends over 50 years. Orders came

from all over the country from friends

and patients so she could not fill them

all. She would never allow anyone to

make them, or to see what were put in

until now. She is over 85 years of age

mid has now imparted the secret to her

son. The bouquet of the herbs and tinc-

ture arising from the pd before the

face rids the air you breathe from

the poisonous germs that cause disease.

It makes the lungs healthy and strong,

and the blood thoroughly purified the

unproved air. Orders filled by mail up-

on receipt of $2.00. Address: Aunt

Rachel Pad Co., Passaic, N. J.
- -

In Memoriam.

Died of heart disease on July 30th.

1890, at. the residence of her brother,

near Pen-Mar, Miss Laura E. Fleagel,

aged 49 years, 2 months and 19 days.

The funeral took place at Gettysburg on

Friday, August 1st, when she was laid to

rest in Ei-ergreen Cemetery, beside her

parents and brother. She \Vita a faith-

ful member of the Refermed church for

over 31 years, anti was an example of

earnest piety, A universal favorite with

all who knew her, Rad loved, for her

many excellencies of Win(' and heart,

as well as her meek, humble and quiet

life in wit lull it seemed to be her

greatest plemeire to do all the good she

could to others in preference to seeking

enjeyment for herself. Whilst her

death was eery um:apes:tett:lust a she's

time before she (lied she toil her sisters

that if it was (jet's will to take her

from earth she was ready.

She fell asleep so sweetly
That they who for her weep

Can surely see the glory
Which crowns her blessed sleep.

A smile almost celestial
Seemed on her face to ehine,

When she laid aside her pilgrim robes,
And left the 1 f t

ed vice-principal of the Belair Academy

tied Greded School. He is a gradnate She fell asleep in Jesus,

of Princeton College. 
Ah ! slumber sweet anti blest

-••• .41 • 
From which her spirit wakened

Tun Baltimore San says : "It is as 
In His dear smile to rest:

true as preaching that there is nothing _
'remember hearts that loved her,

more valuable to any community than As oft for her ye _weep,

a good newspaper devoted to local in- All they with Christ shall rise again

tercets and bound to make them Who in him fell asleep.

A SUMMER ottmeo. A consase cold should not be neglect.

j [One of Emmitsburg's fair daughters, 
ed. Down's Elixir will cure it. For

at present visiting in Clarksburg, W. sale b
y Slimes A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

j Va., has sent home a very pleasant and and A. C. Masselman, Fa
irfield, Pa.

j entertaining letter, descriptive of her

journey anti of the place and its sur- MARYLAND ITEMS.

romulings, from which we are pertnitted

to make a few extracts, regretting that 
1,963 emigrants arrived at Baltimore

space will not permit our publishing it

entire.]
Csmiesnuae, W. Va.--t wait of an

hour at Harper's Ferry, gave us time to

enjoy the wild rugged scenery there.

Our next stop was Cumberland, from

there on up to Grafton. We passed

Mountain Lake Park and Deer Park,

from the glimpse I caught of them they

looked cool and inviting. ,

Clarksburg is right in among the hills

or mountains, we would call them. A

party of us went out one evening to get

the view from a "hill" close by the

town. We did not think it would be

much of a climb, looking at it from the

house, but "things are seldom what they

seem." We would toil on for quite a

distance, thinking the top would soon

be reached, but on looking up the dis-

tance seemed just as great as ever, but

"perserverance conquers all things."

It was a moon-light night, and I can

only say of the view, it repaid us for

every step we had taken, the town was

right beneath us, with the electric lights

shining here and there, the great

sombre hills all around, a soft warm air

blowing and perfect silence all around

us, made every thing seem unreal and

ourselves spirits from some other world.

We came down the hill on the oth-

er side and could see where earth

works had been thrown up during the

war, and were told they had cannon in

position on these hills, but how the can-

non got up the hill we cannot imagine.

Clarksburg is proud of its numerous

improvements, electric lights, water

works, a magnificent new court house

and post office and seven new bridges

are among them. The flood two years

ago made a clean sweep cf the bridges.

The water rose so high, some people

had to be taken out of their houses in

feeds. Another improvement is a new

railroad running to Fairmount, it runs

over some high trestles, and it has just

been completed. The court house and

postoffice are in one building, and are

finished beautifully. The leallding is

lighted by electricity and heated

tliroughout by steam. The water sup-

ply for the town comes from the west

fork of alie Monongahela river: They

have two large reservoirs, or tanks,

made of iron I believe, built high

enough up on the hills to enable them

to throw the water to the highest point

in town. The water is pumped up into

the tanks by engines. The tanks are

tilled twice a week in summer, not -near-

ly so often in winter. We drove out to

the engine house which is a very pretty

brick structure, and saw the engines at

work. Clarksburg has enough springs

around it to make it quite a summer

resort, Ina 01 the roads to these springs,

I feel my pen ceuld not do full justice

, ts them, I will wily say, that on re-

turning from a trip to them, it takes one

some time to slete.ie if they have a

I whole bone in their body.

Soft Coal is found here in large quan-

1 titles. It is not unusual for farmers to

have a coal mine on their farms, they

I take out enough' to supply themselves,

I and it struck me as much more con-

venient than our way of getting coal in

, Fennlitsburg. The houses are heated

by open grates almost entirely'. Rail-

roads surround the town in every direc-

tion. The ladies ride horseback a groat

deal. The hills are covered with grass,

ar.d in some few cases corn, and cattle

graze here night and day. Near the

town is the fair ground where a colored

camp meeting is in progress. There is

an immense pavilion with a roof over

it and seats arranged one above the

k now n." Soon you will meet our parents, dear, other.
 The singing is done by a choir,

Mit. CHARLES Dowses, who was injur-
Upon the eh ining shore, which the presiding Elder told them,

Their angel hands have beckoned you
ad in the horrible accident of 'Monday Where partings are no more. 

was the "crack" choir in his circuit. In

last, is, we are pleased to learn, making 
the course of his sermon he said, "when

aatisfactory progress toward recovery, 
people sell out in this world and putWe have laid you in the silent grave

and his complete restoration to his for- 
WB,eskole their terms to rest, both feet in the Methodist church they

k w your happy spirit now
mer self is confitlentally expected.- Is numbered with the blest. 

are bound to go to heaven."

Willianisport Transcript. 
The season is hilly two weeks late

Farewell then dearest sister, here. All the hay is not harvested,

THE motto of the proprietors of Dr. We shall meet on that bright shore- or at least was not a few days ago. The

hay is put in stacks, and left out all

winter. The fruit crop is a complete

failure. Blackberries sold last week

for 40 cents a gallon.

Another trip we took, was to "Bald

run it with a vim. Those who differ Knob," it is said to be the highest point

on that question should sell out and in the country. The view from the top

leave it. Men who are always slow to was the gra,ntlest I eve
r SIM West

support home institutions do little to- Virginia is not so thickly settled as

ward building up a town. Either run Maryland, and we were told we could

the town for all it is Worth or quit the see thirty miles from this point.

whole thing, slide ottt and .let nature M. B. R.

take its course. If you want business

Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters is,

"the greatest good to the greatest num-

ber," and so sell a large bottle of a val-

Where united with our loved ones,
All ourtsufferings will be o'er.

V. G.

liable remedy for the small price of 25 How to Make a Live Town.

cents, and warrant every bottle to give The proper way to run a town is to

satisfaction or money refunded. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

and A. C. Musselmen, Fairfield, Pa.

MESSRS. ALLEN Yingling and C. Wes-

ley Embrey, of Hagerstown, have leas-

ed from E. Tracy Bishop, his cement

quarries along the canal, about six miles

below this place, for ten years, with the to come to your town work for it, and
privilege of purchasing them. They encourage others who are so doing.
will farm a stock company of Maryland Bury all jealousy and splte,work togeth-
gapitatists to develop and work these er for common prosperity and mutual

benefit. Wake up rub your eyes. Bor-

row no troubles, but make this city the

best in the land-a progressive and

prosperous town. --Howe de Grace Re-

sides just across the border of Carroll, publican.

in Howard county, near Florence, was

totally destroyed by fire at an early

hour on .$sittsanday morning. The build-

ing was ,on one of Mr. Warfield's
farms, tenasted by Stiles Duvall. All

efforts to %ye the barn were fruitless,

and it -was consumed, with its contents,
over five jeandred bushels of wheat,

'seven hundred dollars worth of tobacco,

partly cattlead, and thirty tons of bay.

The mime of the fire is supposed to be

spontaneous combustion. The lose is

estimated at $2,500.-Qsrrolltonian.

linatsiss.-Williantsport Transcript.

Barn Burned.

A large barn belonging to Joshua Z.

Warfield, a prominent farmer who re-

Take Dare I There is Danger

In ;purring inactivity of the kidneys to grow
through neglect, The deadly shoals of BrIght's
disease and diabetes will wreck the goodly bark
of haltith if it IS allowed to drift rudderless upon
them, The bladder, too, if inactive. and Judi-
cious medicine does not speedily direct the
helm toward the port of safety, will be whelmed
by the trieksand of disease. In selecting a
diuretic, let your choice fall upon ilostetter's
S.toma4 Bitters, which stimulates the renal or-
gans Without irritating and exciting them, two
plfecte to lie:apprehended iron the tlii medics tett
etitnuli largely resorted to. These ha ve a tell-
evey t‘t react preituticiatir. The Bitters invig-

orate the kidneys and bladder. in @minion with
the nerves and the digestive organs. and so af-
t ord lasting aid. It also affords dual assistance
in preventing and curing intermittent and re-
tuittent fever. Biliousness, constipation and
f!le333341311) it alau subj

ugates,

----- •

POOR girl, poor girl,so young, so fair,

And doomed to die so soon;

The seeds of death are scattered there,

And long before life's noon

The gram will grow upon her grave:
So friends in sorrow say,

And think no power on earth can save

The dear one from decay,

Why do they think 044 talk like
this? Simply because selpeof her fam-

ily have died from scrofula poisoning of

the blood, and they see inslications of

the same taint in her. Scrofula of the

Lungs, commonly called Consumption,

is a terrible disease, and it is not to be

wondered at that they dread it. But it

can be conquered. The poison can be

driven out of the blood. The taint can

be eliminated from the system. Dr.

Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery has

cured thousands of persons who were

expected to find early graves bee use

"there was scrofula in the family."
"Golden Medical Discovery" is warrant-
to remove all blood-taints from whatever
cause arising. J.t. cures all scrofulous,
skin and scalp diseases, or motley paid
for it will be returned,

.1 •

The Purest and Best

Articles known to medical science are

used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Every ingredient is carefully selected,

personally examined, and only the best

retained. The medicine is prepared

under the supervision of thoroughly

competent pharinacists, and every step

in the process of manufacture is care-

fully watched with a view to securing

in Hood's Sarsaparilla the beat possible

result. .

Daring Burglary.

Some time on Monday night, or ear-

ly Tuesday morning, the store of Mews,
Victor and Samuel Rowe was entered

by thieves and about $200 worth of

goods stolen. An entrance to the store

was gained by breaking the lock of the

front door, and the work must have

been done somewhat humidly, as the

goods were evidently gathered up in

piles and carried off without packing

them up, for stockings, coats and other

things were found afterwards in places

where they seemed to have been drop-

ped by the thieves as they were making

off with their plunder.

AYER'S Ague Cure is an antidote for

malaria and all malarial diseases,

whether generated by sumpee. sewer.

Neither quinine, arsenic, nor any other

injurious drug enters into the compo-

sition of this remedy, Waminted to

cure fever and agee,

in July.

The police census of voters in Balti-

more shows 103,040.

Measles have been epidemic in West-

minster ever since last winter.

A movement is on foot in Pocontoke

City to widen and straighten the streets

of that town.

A movement has been started to di-

vide Prince George's county, and create

a new county named Lee.

Twenty-three shares of the First

National Bank of Westminster stock

were sold lately at $201 to 211 per share;

-par value $100.

Bulletin No. 9 of the Maryland Agri-

cultural College at Prince George's

county, is just received and treats of

Strawberries.

Mrs. S. W. Storm and her daughter

Miss Edith Storm, Mrs. R. H. Johnson

and Master Carroll Graham were

drowned whilst boating in St. Inigoe's

creek St Mary's county, on Thursdayla 

The-Rev. Edward Martin Van Deu-

sen, D.- D., a distinguished clergyman

of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

died at the residence of his son, Mr.

Gilbert Van Deusen, at Baltimore, Fri-

day, aged seventy-four years.

The trustees of a Carroll county school

engaged a Pennsplvania teacher Wha

did not have a State certificate. The

trustees wersetold by the board that in

in conformity with the law no foreign

certificate could be accepted, and they

must employ a teacher who holds a

county or State certificate or diplomia

from the State 'Normal School.

A patent has been issued to Samuel

Brown, of this city, and assigned in

part to Hon Frank T. Shaw and A. C.

Rahter, for a patent axle. It is regard-

ed as a valuable invention. By its use

washers are done away with, no rattling

occurs, and all danger is avoided of the

nut coming off. It is essentially an

antirattling and safety axle, and coin-

mends itself to all who examine it.-

Wester/ nster Advocate.

Mr. NVilliam Hughes, the owner of a

large peach orchard near Keedysville,

Washington county, has been offered,

it is reported, $16 a bushel for his

coming crop, which offer has been re-

fused. He estimates that his orchard

will yield 600 bushels this year, instead

of thousands if the crop had been a

good one. Should his orchard yield

600 bushels and he receive $16 per bush-

els the gross receipts will amount to $9,-

600.

Progress.

It is very important in this age of

vast material progress that a remedy

be pleasing to the taste and to the eye,

easily taken,a eceptable to the stomach

and healthy in its nature and effects.

Poseessindtliese q nal it ie, Syrup of Figs

is the one perfect laxative and most

gentle diuretic. known.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

Clipped from the columus of our Ex-
changes.

A pension has been granted to Han-

son T. Rippeon at Plane No 4.

Walter Myers of Liberty, has been

ON Thursday afternoon Mr, CI1RS. C.

Kretzer, removed his barber shop to

his new building recently completed.

Do not endanger your health by using

quinine, when malarial fevers can be

more effectively treated with Ayees

Ague Cure. Warranted.

AvUldent.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Catha-

rine Hyder of this place met with a se-

rious accident last week in Baltimore

where she is visiting her daughter Mrs.

Charles Wentz. Mrs. Hyder attended

the Pompeiian Fete on Thursday last,

and on leaving the place accidentally

fell and broke her leg near the ankle.

She was taken to the home of her

daughter, where the broken limb was

set and she is teported as doing as well

as possible.

"I Don't Want Belief, But Cure,"

is the exclamation of thousands suffer-

ing from catarrh. To all such we say: Ca-

tarrh can be cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Remedy. It has been done in thous-

ands of cases; why not in yours? Your

danger is in delay. Enclose a stamp to

World's Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y., for pamphlet on

this disease.

Try homemade bread

at Howard W. Baker's.
Fresh every morning.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Joseph Livers spent Sunday at

"Glen Cottage:"
Mies Annie Elder made a trip to Pen-

Mar last week.
Mrs. Warthrop of Baltimore is visit-

ing at Dr. Troxell's.

Miss Lelia Cretin of Philadelphia, is

visiting at "Willow Springs."

MISS Kate Conway of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. Vincent Sehold.

Mrs. Woodville and son of Philadel-

phia are stopping at "San Marino."

Misses Annie and Martha Corry and

Mamie Sweeney spent Wednesday in

Taneytown.
Mrs. Dr. Troxell who has been on a

visit to her father in Carroll county, rt.-

turned home last Tuesday.

Rev. a P. Allen who has been spend-

ing his summer vacation at Cape May,

has returned to the College.

Miss Josie Elder who has been. at

Monterey Springs for some time paid a

visit to friends in this vicinity.

Miss Julia Shorb and her mother, who

have been spending some time with

Miss Mary Call have returned to their

house in Westminster.
  • is  

WE call thin attention of our readers

to the change in the advertisement of

G. W. Weaver & Son, the well known

merchants of Gettysburg, Pa.
  --a• ...-

READ the advertisement-of the Balti-

ma re American which appears in another

column. This old and reliable journal,

established more than a hundred years

ago, has grown to be a part of State fix-

tures, and without it many persona

could not get along.
e e  

MT. ST. 111ARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Sonic one says that if the Telegraph
Company can't offord a sign in front of
their office in town, they might put a
number on the door. At night, espec-
ially if there be no moon it is very
hard to see the wire by which one
knows the place in day-time.
Mr. -- makes the good suggestion

that if the tlog can't be broken of the
abominable habit of rushing out at pas-

DIED.

BOWERS---On August 8, 1890, at tin-

residence of her parents, near this place,

Sarah Catharine Bowers, aged 23 years

and 3 months. Her remains were in-

terred in Mt. St. 3Iary's College Ceme-

tery.

FLEAGEL.-On July 30, 1890, at the
residence of her brother near Pen-Mar,
of heart disease, Laura E. Fleagel, aged
49 years, 2 months and .19 days.

MORAN.-On August 12, 1890, at his
residence at Mt. St. Mary's, Rev. Mat-
hew Moran, aged 30 years. His funeral

took place at Mt. St. Mary's College
Church on Thursday morning.
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ANNAPOLIS, MD.

The First Term of the 102nd Session begins Sept.
17th, 1890. Situation healthful. Eight Departments
and Four Courses of Study. A Preparatory School at.
tached for youths preparing for College or the Naval
Academy. Students board in the College Commons,
in tile Club, or in prtvale families. The ordinary
charges vary from $200 to $275 per Session. special
Scholarships at reduced rates for the sons of clergy.
men and other meritorious youths of limited means.
For Catalogues, address

President Thos. Fell, LL.D., Ph. D.

For Mem:: Winn/ it

Cramps, 8praths7, Backache

Sciatica, Burns ant: Scalds
Bruises, Frosted Feet X

and all other Pains and Ache..a.

A safe, sure, and effectual
emecly for Galls, Strains,

Scratches, Sores, cPc., on Horses.

One trial will prove its merits.

Its effects are instantaneous.

'co 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

MIB...•••••••••••AMMIV 

Masonic EXCI1131011
TO BALTIMORE,

UNDER TIIE AUSPICES OE

ACACIA LODGE, No. 155,

MECHANICSTOWN.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

GRAND LODGE FUND.

Saturday, Aug. 16, '90.
Train will leave Enanitsbug at 6.30 a.

m. ; Fare $1.25. Loy's 7.08; Fare $1.00.
Rocky Ridge 7.12; Fare $1.00. Arrive
at Hillen Station 9.20 a. m., and return-
ing leave Hillen 8,20 p. m.

The committee has endeavored, while
providing a pleasant trip for the mem-
bers of the Masonic Fraternity and
their families, to fully meet the re-
quirements of a business man's trip,
giving eleven hours in the city. Spec-
ial arrangements are in progress to add
to the days' enjoyment.

FRANK IIESSON,
S. M. BIRELT,
CilLS. E. CASSELL,

aug 1-3t Committee.

Substitllto for Bone
Three different strides of the Woods-

boro Lime Rock, separately burned and
then combieed proportionately,

WILL IMPROVE ANY LAND

EQUAL TO BONE,

appointed to a position in the census shy 
teams, his funeral should be ap- for one-half the cost. I guarantee Woe

pointed, and the body ready on time, will refund the motley. Every farmer
office at Washington. In fact he pasted a slip with this opin- can have a full supply of this lime

The Board of School Commissioners ion printed thereon, over a Black Pill I shipped to his nearest railroad station

have authorized-the purchase of an Fell- advertisem
ent, on one of the Toll-gate on short notice, but we mefer orders

son mineograpli for copying purposes fences. 
ahead as far as possible. Will ship in

for use in their office. 
The people of Mt. St. Mary's have the I either house Or Open car, as desired.

The vacancy in the cashiership of the

Citizens National Bank of Frederick,

occasioned by the death of Mr. Daniel

T. Lakin, has been filled by the promo-

tion of Mr. William G. Zimmerman,

whose position as teller was given to

deepest sympathy for Mr. Mathew Mo-
ran and his wife, whose son, Rev. Mat-
thew Moran, died on Tuesday morning.
It is hard to imagine a sadder case than
this. As there is no comfort for Christian
parents like that of seeing their son reach 

stratas, and will act better and last

and fill successfully the holy ministry 
longer than others. Owing to the pro-

for which he has worked so long and
so bard in his studies, and they in pro-
viding the necessary means, so there is

The fruit crop throughout Frederick no disappointme
nt equal to the cutting

county is almost a complete failure.

With some few exceptions there will be

no peaches, apples or pears, while there

has been a great scarcity of small fruits

and berries. Grapes are also a failure,

the rot playing havoc with them. In

some sections of the county, notably in

the vicinity of the mountains, blackber-

ries are plentiful-Union.

ARNICA et: Oil Liniment is very heal-

ing and soothing, and does wonders

When applied to old sores. For sale by

James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, and A. C.

Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Chas. F. Rowe made a trip to

Frederick.
Mr. Q. E. Rowe has returned from

Baltimore.
Mr. William Sellers and wife returned

home from Baltimore.

Mr. Edgar Zeck of Philadelphia is

visiting his parents in this place.

Miss Blanche Ovelman of Smithsburg

is visiting Miss Edith Nunemaker.

Miss Helen B. Higbee, of Lancaster,

Pa., is visiting at Mrs. H. Metter's.

J. Harvey White, Esq., of Pittsburg,

Pa., is visiting at Mr. W. Ross White's.

Misses Laura J., and Mollie Stewart

of Baltimore, are guests at Mr. H. J.

Favorite's.
Mrs. John M. Horton and son George,

of Philadelphia is visiting her father,

Mr. John F. Hopp.

Mr. Charlie Kefauver and sister Miss

Mary Kefauver, of Harmony Grove,

are guests at Mr. J. H. Stokes.

Miss Katie Roche after a pleasant

visit at "Willowdaie," has returned to

her home in Baltimore, accompanied

by Miss Mary Barry.

Messrs. E. L. Annan of the Banking

House of Annan, Horner & Co., and

Patti Molter of the EAIMITSIIVUG Centex-

teLE have taken advantage of the op-

portunity offered by the excursion to

Boston on the occasion ef the Nntiotial

Encampment of the Grand Army of the

Republic, and are now enjoying the

sights of the far-famed centre of Culture

and Beked Beans,

off of the young Levite, just as he hag
'reached the goal of all his labors and of
all their hopes. Yet there be rose buds
needed as well as full bloom flowers in
the living garden of Paradise, and, the
bud as well as the flower fulfils its des-
tiny which, is to show forth in beauty
and, fragrance the glory of its Creator.
So every pure soul is ripe for Heaven.
What better preparation for it could
Father Moran have than four years
passed in the Lord's conservatory, the
house of prayer and study, the Semi-
nary at Baltimore.

- -
From The Gettysburg Compiler.

The same day, Mr. Josephus Reigle,
of East Berlin, while attempting to get
on a steam thresher rig at Mr. A.dttm C.
Miller's, made a misstep and fell, the
front carriage of the thresher passing
over his shoulder and inflicting severe
bruises from which he is still suffering.
On Monday of last week Mr. George

Livingston, of Reading township, fell
while carrying a piece of cord wood out
of the dam at Brown's mill. He struck
his head on some hard object affecting
the brain. In his fall the wood he was
carrying struck him heavily on the back
of the head. His condition is very ['e-

very handsome camp on the Mo-
rniooTcuabsce.y, between Starner's and Myers'
mills, which was occupied by a party of
young ladies and gentlemen of this
place, chapperoned by Hon. Jno.
Swope and wife and Col. C. H. Buehler
and wife, came to a sudden close on
Friday on account of the island on
which they located being flooded to the
depth of about 8 feet, tine to the heavy
rains of-Thursday night. All the party
were taken to the mainland in boats be-
fore the full entent of danger was ap-
preciated. Thc rise of the water came
so rapidly that most of the camp equip-
age was soon submerged and washed
off the island, Much of it has been re-
covered and parties knownig the where-

abouts of still missing articles will con-

fer a favor by reporting.

Reiman & Stouffer
General Insurance Agents,

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Ltt‘v rates on Farill Property.

Life, Accident and other Insur-

ance, pug. 15-1m.

This Lime is from the Purest
Carbon, Potash & Magnesia

cess of manufacturing this lime, in reg-
ulated furnaces and using the best of
rock only, we can readily guarantee it
superior to any other. We invite all
who wish to use or buy lime, to call and
examine our rock and facilities. Every
farmer can inspect our works (no charge,
and if not satisfied we will pay expens-

es.) We have

18 FURNACES & KILNS, 18

and can supply 100,000 Tons of Fresh
Burnt Lime in thirty days, if orders are
placed ahead. Correspondence solicit-
ed. Address, J. W. LEGORE,

Woodsboro, Md.,
Exclusive manufacturer of this lime, by
improved process and appliances. Send
for testimonials, &c. aug 8-3m

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary -on the
estate of

WILLIAM B. MORRISON,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 9th day of
February, 1891; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate, Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this Eighth

day of August, 1890.
W. W. CRAPSTER,
EDWARD G. MORRISON,

ang 8-5t Executors.

Notice To Tax-Payers.
FREDERICK, MD., July 23, 1890.

The Tax Books for 1890 are now ready

and the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the Tax-Payers of 1890 to Sec-

tion 46, Article 81, Revised Code of

Maryland :
"All persons who shall pay their

State Taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a de-
duction of - five per cent= on the
amount of said taxes ; all that shall pay
the same on or before the first day of Oc-
tober of the said year, mita lie entitled
to a deatiction of four per eentum ; and • •

all that shall pay the saine on or before 111111j Forifitzer
the first dav of a's-liven' her, of said year,
shall be eniit1ed to a deiltleil011 Of (II re -

per eetittini."

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidney,

Liver and Bowels,, cleanses the us
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers'and cures habitud

constipation. Syrup of Figs is
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the 'taste and

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial 321

effects, prepared only from the mo.t
healthy and agreeable substances, iti
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the ino.A
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale .in 5Go

and $1 bottles by -all leading dr.
gists. Any reliable druggist w:14

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept a -/
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Will8VILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
CURES 

CONSUEIPTIO4
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Moony!

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stint ulut-
ing properties of. the Hypopboe-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT I BOWNS. Chemists, N.Y.

Notice to Pensioners.

The undersigned respectfully informs
all old soldiers, soldiers' widows and
minor children, entitled to war pensions
under the new law, that he has entered
into an arrangement with J. C. DePte-
ron, Pension Attorney, of Waehington,
D. C,, and will take pleasure in prose-
cuting, as speedily as possible, any
claims which may be placed in hie
hands. All claims will he gotten
through the al,ove tinnted attorney at
the regular terms, $10 when a pensiou
is secured, and if no pension is secured.
no pay. Hoping to secure a liberal
share of claims for prosecution, I rs-
main, Respectfully,

JAS. F. HICKEY, J. P.,
july 18-2m. Emmitsburg, Md.

New WindsorNalege
WINDSOR FEMALE %NI
Windsor Business
Full courses in each college, with diplomas

and degrees. Also tboroughlteparatory Schools..
Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 17th. Address

Rey. A. M. JELLY, D. D., President,
aug. 1-2m. New Windsor, Alit

IV, II, Beam. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro..

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
1.`41,1.t. S.1..T.1,2 1E11(1

AL E. Adelsberger & Son, Enamitaburg.
Mrs. F. 13. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. J. G. Trozell. .1bit,, St. Marrs, P. 0.

J. C. Resensteel, Matte. Station.

Samuel J. Maxell. Maxell'a Mill.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOK% Proprietor.;
Effimmitritc._

juts' 25-4t.
ISAIAS'. M. FISHER,

ZimmormafiliMaxEli.
-AT 1'11E-

1311Ra WAII.EUOUSK,
I-MALE:an IN -

GRAIN., 1ROM:CI:74 5i

COA 14.

ILky & STRAW.
Collector.' june



and that it had no use for animals.

Shortly afterward the official arriv-

ed in the city with several boys who

were to become inmates.
"Well, where are those deaf

mules that you wrote about ?" asked

the superintendent.
"What deaf mules?"
In explanation the superinten-

dent showed him the letter. The
official looked at it for a moment,
chuckled to himself and then pick-
ed up a pen. He crossed the letter
"1," transforming it into a "t,"
and the mystery of the mules was
solved.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

• 4.

Bread Superstitions.

In days gone by bread was used
as a charm against witches.

It is said that if a loaf parts in
the hand while being cut it bodes
dissensions in the family-the sep-
aration of husband and wife.

It has long been a widespread be-
lief that the whereabouts of a
drowned body may be ascertained
by noating a leaf of bread down a
stream, when it will stop over the
the spot where the body lies.
Amongst beliefs current among

our own sailors in the notion that
it is unlucky to turn a loaf upside
down after helping one-self from it,
the idea being that for every loaf so
turned a ship will be wrecked.-
British Baker and Confectioner.
Many housewives mark their

loaves of bread with a cross before
putting them in the oven. One
explanation given for this custom
IS ,that "it prevents the bread turn-
ing out heavy." Some again, main-
tain that the sign of the cross
"keeps the bread from growing
moldy."

-••
FIRST Tramp-"Now, then,

pard, divide fair.
Second Tramp-"Srtainly,

Mike ; I ain't had nothin' to eat
since Friday, an' you ain't had no
sleep for four nights. I'll take the
lien, aim' you take the feathers., 'n'

to that 'ere barn '4' enjoy your-
exlf,

those who were to take passage on
the ark ; that this bones and a tree
which originally grew over them
were deposited in the vessel that
was to override the flood and were
thus saved from obliteration ; that
the son of the ark builder who fell
heir to Adam's skull was also in-
trusted to transplant the tree, which
through a series of remarkable co-
incident happenings, was used in
after years as a cross for the cruci-
fixion of the Saviour. The mystery
of the whole affair is deepened by
the last sentence of the legend,
which says that the cross was set
up directly over the spot where
Adam's skull had been deposited
by the dutiful son of Noah, an as-
sertion concurring in every partic-
ular with the Scriptural account,
which says that the place of crucifix-
ion was known as "the place of a
skull."

Kin1nit51Jurg

FRIDAY AUG UST 15, 1890.

Au Iinpoit.int Engagement to Keep.

The train for Cleveland was pull-
ing out and had gained consider-
able headway when there came a
whiz and the sound of splitting
wind as a man with a tall silk hat

crtished down on his ears dashed
through the gates. He carried two

big valises, but they were apparently

as lightas feathers, for they did not

interfere with his mad rush after that

train. He fairly flew along the

platform, and the brakeman on the

car was so busy looking at a girl in

the widow of the National hotel that

he did not see him. The crowd

yelled and whooped, "Get there,

old man !" "Pull for it hard !"

"You'll make it if you don't fall

dead," and a hundred such aggra-

vating remarks. The man made

an heroic effort, but he didn't have

the legs, and the brakeman didn't

see him-thus he missed the train.

He came slowly back to the gates,

put down his grips, mopped his

face and remarked :
"Well, I'll be blowed." He

didn't say blowed, but let it go at

that.
"Had a lively run," remarked • a

meek and lowly gateman.
"Rather. Just my luck, though,

to miss that train. Why, I

wouldn't have missed that train

for k450."
"Where were you going ?" once

more asked the gateman with the

ginger colored whiskers.
"Lafayette. And I have an

portant engagement there _to-

night.
"Well, you can keep it copy is somewhat ambiguous,
"Hey ?" enough may be gleaned from it to
"The train you were chasing prove, according to the legend, that

goes to Cleveland. 'The Lafayette the grave of Adam was opened by
train don't start for eight minutes
yet. There it stands."
The drummer didn't say a word.

Ile gathered his grips and climbed
aboard the car, while the faintest
bit of a smile hovered above the
meek and lowly gateman's chops.-
Indianapolis .2Veivs..

LEGEND OF ADAM'S BONES.

A Singular Account of the Preset.% ation

of the Skull of the Elist Man.

Quarters For Deaf Mutes.

Carelessness in writing is often

the cause of mistakes, some of

which prove to be serious and oth-

ers humorous. One that occurred

a few days ago had a most ludic-
rous aspect. Up the state there is

an official who acts as an agent for

the deaf and dumb asylum at Broad

and Pine streets. Recently he wrote

a letter to the superintendent of

the asylum, and, among other
things, said : will be down in

a few days with several deaf mules,

for which I hope you will be able

to provide quarters."
When the superintendent receiv- The author of the work contain-

ed the letter he was dumfounded, ing the above legend attributes it

and indignantly wrote back that to "An ancient doctor in the eas-

the institution was not a stable, tern country and a bishop of the
church a little after Christ."--St.
Louis Republic.

The following tradition of the
division and final burial place of
the bones of Adam, our common
ancestor, is from a curious work
entitled "A Mumical Treatise of
Tentzelins ; A Natural Account of
the Tree of Life, and of the Tree of
of Knowledge of Good and Evil."
This odd little work was published
by "Hen. Fletcher at the three gilt
cups in Paul's churchyard, London
1657." The legend is as follows :
"Noah was commanded by God

to carry Adam's bones and the tree
which grew on his sepulchre into
his Ark, and preserve the original
mankinde ; which Noah did with

observance. And when Noah sent
his three son's forthe into the three
parts of the worlde, he divided
Adam's bones amongst them, giv-
ing his legs and feet to his youngest
sone, his breast and his arms to his
middle ‘301-10 and his head and skull
to his eldest sone, as such sacred
relickes of the father of mankinde
as deserved to be kept. Now his
first born betook himself into the
parts near Jerusalem, where he
buried Adam's skull in a little
mountain, which was therefore
called Mount Calvary, because
Adam's calvaria, or, skull, was
there interred ; which the evangelist

therefore called Golgotha, or the

place of a skull, in the singular
number. Moreover the Tree of the
transplantation of Adam was by re-
markable and admirable Providence
preserved and made into a cross
for Christ's crucifixion, and erected
directly over the place where Adam's
skull was buried."

Although the text of the above

A PLORIST makes the assertion
that a blue rose is impossible ; but,
while an explanation of this fact
may be impossible,. he fails to men-
tion a very interesting law which
governs the coloring of all flowers.
IA knowledge of this law would save
many a flower grower hours of un-
availing and foolish hope. The
law is simply this : The colors, red
blue and yellow, never all appear
in the same species ; any two may
exist, but never the third.
Thus we have the red and yellow

roses, but no blue ; red and blue
verbenas, but no yellow ; yellow
and blue in the various members . of
the viola family (as pansies, for in-
stance), but no red ; red and yellow
gladoli, but no blue; red and yellow
chrysanthemums, but no bine ; and
so on through a list which the space
of a column in your paper would
not admit.

a ---- -
THE Western School Journal has

killed the title "Professor," so
common among school teachers,
and the Topeka Lance has removed
the title "Honerable" front its vo-
cahnlary. If the good work goes
on we may eventually get down to
common sense.

5

THERE is no use of disputing the
fact. The man who does business
on a side street does not do busi-
ness on the square.-Ncw York.
Commercial Advertiser.

5

IT is a curious fact that some men
would rather make five dollars by
trading horses than twenty-five
dollars by housing farming imple-
ments.

-  
"Was his address of any valne?"

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Spriggi us.

'My hnsband said it. was very
voluble,' 17Jer'8 Bazar,

CITY MEN ON FARMS.

Just at this time of the year there
is always a number of city men who
get an itching desire to be farmers
-not farmers for health or pleas-
ure, but farmers for profit writes
Dr. Talmage in the Ladies' Home
Journal. Now, farming is a grand
occupation, but to the average city
business man who goes into it for
profit it holds out nothing but fail-
ure. The city farmer, for example,
never considers, as does the wise
and knowing farmer, that there
may be disappointment in crops.
He thinks whatever he sows will
conic up and yield profit.

- Even a stupid turnip knows a
city farmer as soon as he sees him.
Marrow fat peas fairly rattle in
their pods with derision as he
passes. The fields are glad to in.-
pose upon the novice. Wandering
too near the beehive with a book on
honey making he gets stung in
three places ; his cauliflodr'ers turn
out to be cabbages ; the thunder
spoils his milk ; the grass butter
that he dreamed of is rancid ; the
taxes eat up his profits ; the drouth
consumes his corn ; the rust gets
in his wheat ; the peaches drop off
before they ripen ; the rot strikes
the potatoes ; expecting to surprise
his benighted city friends with a
present of a few early vegetables,
he accidentally hears that they have
had new potatoes and green peas
and sweet corn for - a fortnight ; the.

bay mare runs away with the box
wagon, his rustic gate gets out of
order, his shrubbery is perpetually
needing the shears, the hogs destroy
the watermelons and the gardener
runs off with the chambermaid.

Everything goes wrong and farm-
ing is a failure. It is always a fail-

ure when a man knows nothing

about it. If a man can afford to

make a large outlay for his own
amusement and time health of his
family let him hasten to his coun-
try purchase. But no sensible
man will think to keep a business
in town and make a farm financial-
ly profitable.

Pineapple for Diphtheria.

It is said that nature has her own
remedy for every ill to winch flesh
is heir. Some of her remedies have
not yet been discovered, and some
that have been found out have not
become generally known. Medical

!science has long sought for a sover-
eign remedy for the scourge of
childhood , diphtheria, yet the col-
ored people of Louisiana, and per-
haps of other localities in the South,
have for years known and used a
cure which is remarkable for its
simplicity. It is nothing more nor
less than the pure juice of the pine-
apple.
"The remedy is not mine," said

a gentleman, when iuterviel,ved, "it
has been used in the swamps down
South for years. One of my chil-
dren was down with diphtheria and
was in a critical condition. An old
colored man who heard of the case
asked if we had tried pineapple
juice. We tried it and the child
got well. I have known it tried in
hundreds of cases. I have toll my

, friends whenever 1 heard of a case
and never knew it to fail. You get
a ripe pineapple, squeeze out the
juice, and let the patient swallow it.
"The juice is of so corrosive a

nature that it will cut out diph-
therm mucous, and if you will take
the fruit before it is ripe, and give
the juice to a person whose throat
is well, it makes the mucous mem-
brane of his throat sore. Among
those who have tried the cure on
my recommendation, I may men-
tion Francis J. Kennett, the Board
of Trade man, whose children were
all down with diphtheria and were
cured by this remedy." Mr. Ken-
nett confirmed time statement.-
Chicago Tribe.ne.

The Largest Tree in the World.

The largest tree in the world, ac-
cording to statistics lately publish-
ed by the Italian government, is a
monster chestnut standing at the
foot of Mount .Etna. The circum-
ference of the main trunk at sixty
feet from the ground is 212 feet.

BACHELOR-Well, old man, how
are the twins? Benedict (recalling
nights of floor walking :) The
t wills ? Oh, they are a howling
success.-New Orleans Picayune.

•
A coW that has to get her living

by gnawing the parched pasture,
under an August sun, without oth-
er feed, is not likely to make a
great show at the pail.

WHY is it
cashier over

. .
useless to talk to a
his accounts ? Be-

cause he's deaf as an adder.

IP YOUR LIAC IC ACHES"
Or you are all worn out, really good Mr nothing

it is general ,,ebLity. Try
B /I A"M / IA V /6 1 TTI., RS.

It will cure you. and give a ewe; appetite.. Sell
by all dealers in Oreiroue,

Western Maryland Rail Road A_ 1.71•7'1*

C0NI."1.3"TINti WITH

11. & P. It. R. at halppensburg, Slenandoah Val-
lee 8.1141 B. at 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Varna. R. It. at Frederick Junction, and

1'. W. & B, N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Betio., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 8th, 1890.

Read
Downward.

1 ReadSTATIONS. Upwartl.

0.51. P.M. P.M.
7 15
7 32
7 45
7 52
02
OS
11)

8 17
4:1
53

9 13
9 51:
A. M.

S IT
8 18
8 44
855
9 07
9 16
9 20
9 25
9 43
to 22
105€)
11 10
AM.

I 30
145 3311
211
2 10 11 54
220
22.46.4
2 30
2 30
307
3 17
3 37
423
P.M.

237
2 34)
11

3 23
3 37
3 51
3 53
4 03
425
5 03
547
6 14

4 it
• .

4 30

4 50
4511

03
5 16
5 49

*5-45
P.M.

Leave. Arrive. A.m.
Williamsport,
liagerstown, 712
Cliewaville, ....
Smithsburg, ....
Edgemont. 641
Blue Mountain, 637
Pen-Mar, ....
Ilightteld, 1-011
Fairfield, 8552
.Orrtanna, 1:5 39
Giettysherg, 1-510
Hanover, ....
Arrive. Leave.

. .
12 31
12 is
11 51,
11 51
11 46
11 35
11 32
11 2S
10 5?
10 41
1012
934
A. M.

P.M
82)
80:

51
74
7 31
7 2,
72
7 21
64'
637
6 :31
5 31
P. 31.

Leave. Arrive.

Blue Ridge,
Mechanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick Junco,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave.

6 31
6 30
6 03

1028
.5.40 10 20

10i3
1008

520 95))
45) 904

829
;jib 805
AM. A.M.

5 33

1125 720
11 24 715
1051 647

6 35
622
612
606
604)
544
501
423
400
P.M.

635 210
350 11115
12 15 10 10

-
142 S 15 8 15 Washington, .,. 

03
..

'2 20 9 55 3011Philadelphia, 12
4 3 0 12 30 630 New York, 9 00
P.M. AM. A. M. Arrive. Leave. P.M. A. M. ,A .31,

3 II AA e3n Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A. M. A. M.IP. 4r. Leave. Arrive
555 10511 1145 Williamsport,
O 10 11 10 700 Hagerstown,
634 11 33 724 Smithsburg,
641 11 451 • 35, Edgemont,
70112011 7531 Waynesboro,
74:1 1141 S30' Chambersburg,
810 ill 901) Shippeneburg,
A. M. P.M. P. x. Arrive. Leave.

47
8 32
so-
02

7 37
7 02
6 32

305 6 35
2 50: 5 50
226 521
2O 54)
15't 580
1 23 26
12 50 53

1

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. In., and 1.30 and 5.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m.,
and 12.15, 2.50, 1.6.20 and 8.05 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eininitsburg. 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.25 and 6.36 p. m. Arrive al,Erinnitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 3.55 and LOG p.

Leave Enimitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. m.,
amid 2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Arrive et Rocky Ridge
8.550. in., and 3.21 and 6.15 p. m.

Le lye Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in:. and 5.03 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction 'or Tan rytown, Llttles-
town, York and Columbia 0.58 a. a. and 3.42 p. in.

II. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. in.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. nt. and 6.55 p.

tMondays and Fridays only. All others
except Sunday.

J. M 110011, B. H. GRISWOLD.
Geal M wager. G I as,. Aged.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, 181'0.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Land-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 8.30 1'. at.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, 'Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.10P. M., Express,
10.151'. U.
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Vest ;billed Lim-

ited Ex eres, daily la 15 a. in., Express, 1.30 p. in.
For Washeigton, week days,5.1u. 0.20,0.00, 7.20,

7.45, 6.00. 8.10, 9.13, 10.15, and 12.00 a. in., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.110, 4.10. 4 15, 5.00, 6 011,
5.20, 7.10.1.30, 8.30, S.36, 10.20 10,25 and 11 08 p.m.
Steulay. 5.30 .7.15, 8.30,9.15.10.15 8.111_12.00 12.50,
1.50, 2.10.4 15 5.00,0.20, 7.10, 7.30, S 90, 8.35, 10.20,
10.25 and 11.00 r. In.
Far Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10 5110 and 8.30 a. 01., 12.15 3.00. 5.00,
0.20 and 11.011 p. m. 0.1 Sunday, 6.30 anti S.30 3.
in. 12.50, 500,630 and 11.10 11. m.
Trains leave Waillitigton for Baltimore, 4.01,

5 01, 0.80, 7.20, 8.30. 9.1(1, 1)45, 11.N1 a. iii., 12.0,
1 12.4), 2.00, 2.10,1 15, 3.25. 4,25, 4.E0, 4.35. 5 'A.
7.10,7. :5, 9.00, 10L0, 11.1:0 p. in. Sanday,4.00,7. 0,

1 S.30, 9.21). 9.46 a. tn., 12.00. 1.15.2.00. 2.10,3.25, 4.25,
4.15, 0.10,1.10, 7.45, 9 00 10.30. 11.11) p. in.
For pri Jeri pal points Olt Ai gropolit an Branch,

85 10,9/.15, i12.10 t11.00 and 1-4.13 p. in.
For Aniuipolis, 7.20, 9.15 a. m., 19 15,4.15 p.

Oa Suuday. 9.150. in., and 5.00 p.
wee Fllicffit City, Mt. Airy and way :unlit)). *4.10,
_0, 1.)..ai .2.0. '5.25, *5.10 and

*11.13 p. tn.. a Stops on'ilv et ,eraie,pi.: tations be-
woos Relay and l'rederick Jai:act:en.
For Frederick, 4.00, 6.20a. in., 1.10. 4.20 and 5.25

a. ,n, on Sunday, 9.30 a. m., and 5.25 p. in.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

I) 09.15 a. m. and '7.30 p. in.
. For Lexington, Staunton, 9.16 a. na. daily except

For Winchester, t4.10, 1-9.13 m., 84.25 p.m.
For Leray, Ii eineke and all nolets on tee Shen-

andoah 'Valley 0. 0.. '4.10 H. rn. am* *1.30 p.
For Hagerstown, 84.10, 1-8.20, 810 15 a. III., 1-4.15,

Fo Certis Illy and intermediate points, 5.35,
and 10.10 a. In. and 2 20 p.m. Sundays,8.20,a.
and 1.411 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay,- 7.50, 11.80
a. in. and 0.50 p. m. Sundays, 9.00, a. in., and
aud 5.40 p. In.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Cohunbus and the

Nortinvest. daily, 1.00 awl I 20 p. rn.; from Pitt,-
burgh, *8.20 a. tu., *8.00 p. in. ; front Cincinnati,
ht. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. tn., 2.55p.

NEW YORK AN!) PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.
For New York. Trenton. Elizabeth and Newer',,

N. J., leave *5.0 1, -I-4.35, *10.15 a. In.. '12.50, 03.20,
*4.55 and *11.50 p m. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Ex pi ess.)

1 Trains leave New York for Baltimore, *8.30,
Ill00 a. in.,*2.00, *3.20, 05.00 p. in.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, '5(10, a. in.. and *12.50 p. In.
For Philadelphia, NeWark, Wilmington and

Ciiester,*5.03. 1:13.35, *10.15 a. m., *12.50, *1.20,
*1.55, 418.05,811.50 p. in. For way stations, 1-715,
18.10 a. m , "44051111 8455 p. in. -
Express trains leave Philadelphie for Baltimore,

*4 40,-*S.15, *11.10 S. ni, 1-1.35, *3.40, *4.40, *5.05,
*7.40 p. In.

tExcept Sunday. _(Stiffilay only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Officea :
N. W. Colt. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gent. Manag8r. Gen. Pass. Agent.

T.,41

or LOST or FAILING 7,IAIVIOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEIILLITY;
Weaknesa of Body and Wind, Effects
of Errorsor Exoesses in Older Young,

Robust, Aetna IN 5511001) fully Restored. How to enlorre and
fitreagthenW13g, usl,00swI'aDonttArcssrAaTsoIllieuy.
Absolutely unfailing 11661E TREATIINNT-Bene5ts to a day.
Zen testily from 50 Stater and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Droieripthe Beek, explanation anti proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address ONE RIED1CAL CO., BUFFALO, H. V.

BNB IS COM OR
fag MANY o

MILES • EU
gro°

IO

EVklkt
AYE OR

One nf the ittr•
BEST Tel
eseopes I is

„ the WOrIII. Our facilitiee are
unequaled, and to introduce Our
sap. rior goods we will
to. iNS rEasom in each locality,

. as above. Only those nho write
to,. at once mu make sure of
the chance. All you have to to in
return le to show our goods to
those who call-your neighbors
and those around you. The be-
ginuing of this edvertisement
shows the small end of the tele.

scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

01,17-• :" ,
`eV.)'

te1"817c.:•':

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It Ian proud, double size tele-
scope, as large no is easy to carry. We will also snow you how you
“al make from *3 to *10 a day at least, frotn the stait,wit.h.
out *aperient.. Better write at once. We pay all express charges.
Add • 11.1IALLETT & CO.. Box 000, POW/LAND, MAIRY.

Medicated Herb Pad
USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY.

The Mo:1 Robust People in the World.

THE DISCOVERY
Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent-
ing disease by disinfecting and changing the
nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs
was discovered over 50 years ago by AU AT
RACHEL SPEER, and old noted nurse now over ST
years old, who, from her youth up has been the
most successful nurse known.
She always has anti still does go throuret rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.
It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

AUNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and
made and applied thousands of these pads to
rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-
stance the effects were wonderful.
The Pad is made by quilting certain herbs and

medicine between flaps of muslin, and when
worn they are made wet or damp, at frequent
intervals, with a tincture which accompanies
the Pad.

This tincture combining with the herbs in the
Pad is absorbed through the pores of the skin
and the aroma that arists before the nostreis
purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention
and cure.

Ills a wonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DP,UGGISTS.

Aug. 24-y.

L1' 
OUR SEW
sse15 Sond F
(Auld Wat. h h

VIorth 8100.0fte. 1,t5, :55
watch in the world. Perfect
thnekeeper. Warranted heavy,
sOLID GOLD hunting Ca55.
Both ladies' and gent's sizes,
with norlui and cases of

equal value. ONN renal:15in
each locality can secure ono

free, together with our suss
and valuable line of Hoesseho Id

ORANIE Samples. Them samples, as well
as the watch, are free. All the work , ou

need do is to show what we send you to lb sr who call-your
friends and neighbors mid those about you-tliat always result.
In valuable trade foru.,e hich holds for year. when once started,
and thin we ere repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. A her .
you know all, if you would like (ego to work for us. yon can
earn trot.) 511:64) to $ou per week and non arils. Address,

nStillaa At: Co.. Wax 819. PortIond, 91a3ue.

FRE

0 H. W. ALLEGER.

LC.) \Wig I

;41A

1\y $85 to $45-r*-11
This elegant Parlor Or-

gan, style 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sole of reeds. ID
stops, It knceswells. Stool
and book free. For ouly
645.00. With rightandleft
coupler. "Warranted for
years." Circular free

It is only reeessary to
seud referencearos to your
reaponsibili, y from any
banker, yosiinastt r, mer-
chant °roll reema, eta .na
lLo Organ e ill lost pred
.ps.o ptly on ten days' test

I Sell Direct to Families
muBzustorcemtees.virtitoevvmeesi. CsEasv I NmAome ezyli.:cSAo. lid

•4-11eatIon Paper where this "AD" is seen.-ral

nTears Mfg. °rpm. to tonusftion with any ether Imss.

j. 
ALLz04..,$45.00$45.00

IS5v WASHINGTON, N. J.
-TALE-

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEVIEFTEE

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
1,een devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 15d
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Agents Wanted. PARISI!, IV% Y.

FREE. WiNFORIVIliTstt';:l.T2Era
best of teachers. Address, with silt:AR-1p if:17 1T.etu;

THpostage, Z PA.RISLI MFG. CO.,

LOG, LUMBEFi)/ARD e( GITY'TRUCRS a---4-• i
SPRING W IAGON..30 AIL STYLES.___I

4- --t-z,;,47-11113

s.:v7,-,,i, „, , 4 ,p4/ si 

: I 

1-

i

L.,:tx.rz* z ' tas.. ..„.t----- i

VN .3r.4.-411 V 
P Al- GC NCI:IA IP̀ZAETE:131:\ II ,1 /

I

CHAI.2 E.
11 -,:;-"' '

-1
FISH FPS Wii.!..1211 er2. -i

RACIN IT.W IS.

DRINK PURE INATE
r.vLIS;NCA THL.?

UCKET PUMP Aka WkIER PURIFIE

.

L-11e11...
_ -

tr,reirg

Purifies by Aeration.

. _

IN 70 'LIE:, `61V147.1.1_,S
CIS'317.142.ILIN

Warratatcd Li rurify e, Pon: Well or Cisti-u
in. Ten Days Use 0.: Money 'Refunded.

It 7-": ,,./-;-,Av ten canons of watet• 8,cr ;_n!,711f1'.
l.)1.3-t..31) to be l• ,eked. prinieu thau,ed out.
taut year old boy car draw wateewlth free" 40-f1, well.

If. has no wothien tubityt to wear ant, clacay OT pollute the NI 5r•
1., )5siti:7 to rct:ro,t, o 

tine (.151 

ik:::andrevottlf sytao.:ee5kr

, ,IM:be set up in fifteen minutes. as there is nothing to fasten be
,,,,,,,t1h•eplpetrlattarn,„,(11ost (tumble. sumoure made for raising wa,..er.

It With not freeze, loving stood the test of a Dakota winter, f.S

,18, leather, rubLer or wood coiatac Oa c the water to eon-
,meisui:;::oisv zero, as the buckets Oneuarve themselves.

You do not have to pump out a pailful of water to met ft fresh, cooloie srInk..:ftoh ere:la wr • as ther,,y... bcuket rroees,„ittroew,cn 
escapes.

lor air to the LuttOill, Midlai 

Price C13 for a ten-foot well cr cistern; 50
cents for OTel'y additional foot in depth, after 10
fe.

-7

A live agent wanted in every town In the rnited States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
411 end 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI. 0.

1SCRIBNER'S 6
MAGAZINE

t•NieWecorea•lait

SCRINNER
MAGAZI

wes its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and value, it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding' 125.000
Copies rrkonthly. ryt, et A  •,4.) 4. A A

PRICE 25 CENTSrA NUMBER. $3." A YEARS
t:Davirerrin-wwirr.,, , isi\ess

Charles Scribner's Sr_ms the Publi6k,er'5 .enable
  4L- ) offcr 5cP P. !•-!7.2'4.1i t••••1 the

"1-477 ,
02) 4ciLtirericle

FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

TAN'O.
_

PA.RIR:V MFIGI-. CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 7
Price, 418.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced,
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Lest Wheels and Best All Over.

I? YOU CAN'T FIND TREK FOR SALE BY YOUR Kuala/Ts, WRITE EL

71MIEWIW,jag

A o s
'Si

• - .

t •,1
_

,

iiit.;1:3;7.1";:i Engines, Power Pot-
t7 4Ji'1ecI3, c.

50 4 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.

031 tla
`F-1 011

Filanufac.:urar of

Upi- lit, aLzationazy .
and marhi3

Vor'i'7* & ECALUIS
FTE: 2 to 20EorEa rawer.

f .11,s1ogue ti Oaf ti :0 to th is paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
21.00.BOTH ONE YEAR $

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural atagazIne of 48 pages, with cover. A year's

roluinc has not less ban 1i76 I mift's and over 1,000 illustrations,
It it the Yee0IfiliZell au:het:0y ou an mat era pertaluiug to agricultnre, and the oldest and most ably

edited periodical of its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for
mailing expenses a copy ofFREE:

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 240 Rif ustrations !

TI Os I,o it a ronordeto rp.rtly refer, cc I ilwary for farmer, :aid li-weltroci.•rs. 11,14.d with useful
f. r's, fill3Oest lows !mom All sul.j• tas ocrtainic,t to ell ra tio-st it, a f 1 a les, ,:••• via. i•o.f
re si.f osporitite• I 1)/14 re,carch ly sc mine and lanci 1,0 •d‘m 11,1 ill Is:, S.
it ctiOlaill, tin` cream or substance of tom e uft1lui a 110/1 It i•.try ialst.tLI' 11 i I  'r 111) oI
it ...km. mid I. I lin Mtly tiro!. lass is ofk .-f he Mad ever s 1.1 iii s six firs. ml) • 1. • k I, .t us,
,ttltcti every day to any enierzeney, aml It Ile rrad 31 :Ill Wall interest on•I prwit. I: IN
h h.• ,very f ...taker and housel.ceper nerds lel rictid it hdve, v- ol ,voit of eos

tlimIl every toier relstlee 10 tio• far, ni lith.soloiitl The worl. .dr Iir ,
au. •a two gei,e• al I,- EF.)12, 1!(11'SPIII1l1,11. enclt f ki II.C11 (3 •

had the heel. fle,s, are again subdivided nue r ef .1.') lilt s. s feleovs:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field crops, Fertlize"s, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

Toilet, The Laundry, Hints and Helps.
ell of tho aeorc sabjects are (tile sod ably t,ealcd In lb,. valuable bre le It Is a rant storehsuse or weful
i-.3t ., hints and mige ten.. of the unnosr. value :0I:' rihers and housekeepers,nd mall ma ko ma who has a hoe4tta a,ro or :nor., ',flan I Call llif.131 1,, in,'Wi It .t

11.-nut ivy postal note, money or express older, cheek, draft, or by registered letter.
all oracle: tu
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In every ease where it fails.-

, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 CTENT.5 •

" .010 scut by Mail oo receipt of pried: 'Send To
list of testimonials..

I E. H. JONNS C11, waaaosavite, Mo.


